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PADUCAH, KY., SUNDAY MORNING, JUNE 17, 1906 3
SUPERINTENDENT CHILDREN'S WYATT COT 'CHARGED WITH
REMAINS AT NOME DAY EXERCISES THREE YEARS TAKING $800
SICKNESS PREVENTED HIM SERVICES THIS MORNIN
G AT CONVICTED
FROM TAKING SUMMER I FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURC
H
AT it O'CLOCK.
NO SERVICES TONIGHT
STATE EDUCATIONAL AT EVANGELICAL CHURCH
MEETING NEXT WEEK.1
1 EVENING
BEEN DISCONTINUED AT
NORMAL COURSE THIS
' YEAR.
PROFESSOR RAGSDA LE AND
MISS EMMA MORGAN ARE
ON THE PROGRAM FOR
ADDRESSES.
Date Not Yet Set For Any Meeting
to Settle Controversy About
Was Morgan—Other
School Notes.
Superietendiest- Lieb of the
public schools -will not go to Chicago
to take a normal, course ii the uni
vereiey as he itsrodtd, but will re
main in the city during the sunnutr
moths. He shad intended going to
the Windy City. institution, but took
sick with the anseasps aod threatened
typhoid fever tivo week, agici,  and is school.
GRACE CHURCH.
i Morning and Evening Worship To-
day at the Mechanicsburg Meth-
odist Church.
just now getting up.
SERVICES HAVE
 
morning at eleven
o'clock the Children's Day cere-
monies will be conducted at the First
Clwistian church, these exercises oc-
curing inundiately after the com-
munion at to:so a. ne The program
for the seryices are as follows:
t—Processional—"We Are Little
Soldiers Marching."
'a—Scripture reading--k2,, 6o; I-2.
3—Prayer.
4—Song--"Send the Light," by the
I S—Reeitation---"The Children's Day"
His 'Sciences pee-vented him from David Humphrey .
attending two placek which he Would 6—RecittAtion---61elertedi.
greatly have liked., Thi Kentucky, May.
Stste Educationaj- Association meets 7--Song—"God
next Tuesday. Wednesday and class.
Thursday at Bowling Green, Ky. i8.—ritecitaition—"What
and eorne weeks ago he received an! ,Do," Harry Sanders.
imitation (Wm. the officials of the 9-.4)uet—"I'W Be a Sunbeam.," Lot-
organization, reqiesting him to make, tie and Irmah Lamier.
an address during sbesgethering. He to—Recitatioe--"Theology In the
had to deeline because at that time! Quarters," Pittman Harth.
be had rrerything ready to go to it—Hoop drill and March sonar-
'°Seises to attend the university. "Volunteers To the Front," Eight
Two weeks ago he took ill and is boys and girls. •
not yet completely recovered, and as is—Duet---"Do Not Chen Away the
Sunbesens," NEss Ethel Hawkins
and Mies Inez Bell.
13—Recitation--"If I Were a Sun-
bestn," Muriel Rieke.
ta—Exercise and song—"So n shine
and Rain," by ten children.
15—Recitation—"What Will We Do
Today?" Myrtle Hans.
r&—Offertory.
t7—Song—"Shall the World 13e
Made the Better."
yeeterday is the }1st day in which
any one can enter the univereity for
a normal course, he is knocked out
of bosh the state gathering and the
institutional attendlance
M present the superintendent is
devoting his spare time to building
the handsome launch he is construct-'
jug, arid when it is completed he will
use it to carry the children of the
high school to different surrounding;
point. while they are, pia-suing their,
scientific, geological and other.
etude a " .
Same Gathering.
The coming state fathering prom-
hes to be one of the most successful
evtv conducted by the Kentucky Ed-
mational body, the attendance prom-
ising to be very large, and inclode
all the leading educators of Ken-
tacky Professor W.. H. Sugg, of
this, cOy, is down for an address on,
'Manual Training in the Public
Schools," to trader his speech up-
on the opening day. Professor,
Joseph S. Ragsdale and• Miss Em-
ma Morgan are also down upon the
program for take.
Trustees' Meeting.
The schools 'trustees of this city
have not *et any date yet for another
meeting at which time they will try
to settle the Cordisiires ray over the
-election of Miss Emma Morgan as
the. English teacher of the school*,
'An attempt was maffe " Thorsdast
night to hold siapesial session, but
only five af the members showed i
up. to the matter is postponed in- 1
&finitely.
iitittbseah-oll.litaush--
The alumni association meets
sometime tido week at the library!
building on Ninth and Broadway, to
wind up some matters before thens,1
Iand prepare for their year book.
Examinations.
Yesterday Supt, Simnel Billington I
of the county schools examined a
eumber of parties who desire to see
if they. can make a percentage, suffi-
cient to entitle them to a certificate
permitting them to teach in the
couny schools. The examinations
yesterday were for white people,
while those for the colored applli-
cants occur next Friday and Saturday.
Those examined yesterday were
Mrs. Nellie Webb:' city-, Miss Patti
Chambers, county; Miss Annie
Hutchinson, Loselacevi4le; Miss
Bessie Billingtoto WO Oak; Cllaude
Riley, Graves county; A. B. Hum-
phrey,- Ragland; W. A. Middleton,
Lovelaceville; Miss Willie Rust, Mel-
her; James Cargle, Melbert
•
•2.
Fhancis
Is Love," Infant
We Could
Menchanicsburg Methodist.
Sunday school services will be
held at ;rig o'clock this rimming at
the Mectranicsburg Methodist church
with preaching at it osclock and also
at 8 o'clock tonight by Rev. J. W.
Cantrell. Epworth league worrhip is
conducted au 7 &clock tonight, with
Mr. Aaron Butler as leader.
Christian Science.
This morning at 143:30 o'clock
Christian Science services will be
held at 527 Broadway. The subject
is "Cheisitian Science." The testi-
monial meeting; (dews at 8 o'clock
next Wednesday evening.
German Evangelical.
:This mocieng Rev. Wiliam Bour
quirt preaches in the English langur
age at the Gentian Evangeiical
church on South Fifth street. There
will be no worship tonight on ac-
count of the cheutauqua services at
Wallace park.
411•11=1•••••
Grace gpiacopal.
Thee morning at 9:30 o'clock she
Simday school service will be held
at Grace Episcopal church, and wor-
chip at ro:45 oiclock. There will be
no more evening services until furth-
er notice on account of the intern
weather.
Missionary %piety.
The Women's Home Missionary
society of the Trimble street Metho-
dist church meets at 3 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon with _Mrs. A. M.
Chastaine of 532 -North Eighth street.
Soliciting Funds.
Rev. R. Chiles of the Rescue Mis-
sion on South Third street is solicit-
ing subscriptions with which to buy
a new buggy and to repair his gos-
pel wagon. Anyone desiring to help
can ring him up by telephone
Another Tent Meeting.
At George and Cletnents streets in
Mechanicsburg a tent meeting is be-
ing conducted by Rev. Murray. who
is holding services daily at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon and 8 o'clock at
night.
•
:have divided the town into factions,
each of which is bitter towards the
other.
' It will be remembered that early
one Saturday evening Jesse Cooley
had to be arrested for raising a
racket, and then later that night
Henry Cooley and Officer Thomas
hau some words, when the policeman
pulled his gun and shot the other
dead. Thomas claims Cooley was
advancing on him with a knife when
he had to shoot to defend himself.
Great interest is being taken in the
matter, according to reports from
there.
Other interesting eases are the sev-
eral thousand dollars worth of fines
against the George Goodman whisky
house, and Jake , Biederman whisky
concern. These,. Paducah firms are
charged' with shipping liquor into
Mayfield in violation of the local
Nstior laws-, Tit, *um. 
to several thousand dollars were
assessed in the police court at May-
field, but appealed s to the circuit
court where thcy corns up now.
IN COURT AT
BENTON OF ASSAULTING
SPRINGER OF THAT
PLACE.
STEAMBOAT INJUNCTION CASE
COMES UP HERE TOMORROW
MUCH INTEREST ATMAYFIELD
OVER COMING TRIAL
OF HENRY COOLEY'S
SLAYER
The Chinese-Hamer Laundry Pack-
age Case Comes Up Tomorrow
in the Court of Jus-
tice E.liery.
JudgeReed returned at one o'clock
yesterday afternoon from Benton
where he went to receive the verdict
of the jury in the only case remain-
irg to be heard. It was against Jesse
Wyatt, and the jury gave him three
years in the penitentiary for malie-
isusly assaulting John Springer of
Marshall county.
The judge let the grand jury re-
main in session until next Wednes-
day, as they have a number of cases
et to be investigated.
.11••••••••••miM
Injunction Proceeding.
At the courthouse here tomorrow
Judge Re:A takes up the question of
a permanent injunction in the suit
of John Summers against Arthur
Peck. The two men have been en-
raged in the steamboating business
as partners, but falling out, Summers
sues to have the business wound up.
He also asks that Peck be restrained
from drawing on the firm's funds.
he judge granted a temporary in
jnnction to this effect regarding the
funds, and now tomorrow takes up
the question of making the injunc-
tion permanent. The court has ap-
pointed Master Commissioner Cee;1
Reed as the receiver to wind up the
business between the two partners.
Court at Mayfield.
Tomorrow morning at Mayfield the
circuit court convenes in regular
term, during which time the grand
jury takes up the charge against
Officer 'Thomas who killed Henry
Ccoley at Mayfieki several months
d which incident seems to
Magistrate's Court.
Justice Charles Emery tomorrow
convenes his magisterial court at his
office on liegal Row. One case to
conic before him is that of Louis
Hammer against the Chinese laun-
dry. Hammer went to the laun-
dry after his clothes, which were re-
fused him because he did not have
his ticket. He got out a writ of de-
livery in the squires' court and
forcibly took the clothing froin the
(hinemen, who had only eighteen
cents charges or it. Now the case
comes up for trial. Only one week
from yesterday the Chinemen refused
to give another man his package be-
cause he lost his ticket, and they got
into a big fight, with result that the charge of driving very fast and
both pigtail and American were fined dangerously through the public thor
-
in the police court. oughfares.
VIRGIL HOLCOMBE AD
ROBIE REYNOLDS ACCUSED
OF ROBBING STEAMER
KENTUCKY.
L. M. HARRIS LOCED AT
FOR HIS WIFE IN CAIRO
W. M. PATE OF JACKSON
STREET BELIEVES HE WAS
CHLOROFORMED AND
THEN ROBBED.
Small Boy Named Frank Waggoner
Charged With Stealing Shoes
From Michelson's Store on
Second Street.
Yesterday at noon Detective T. J.
Moore arrested Virgil Holcombe and
Robie Reynolds on the charge of
Issing the parties who got about $80.)
from he steamboat Kentucky within
the past few months, by pilfering the
cash drawer. Holcombe was for
seventeen months second clerk of the
boat, but quit in April, while Rey-
nolds is the sop of the engineer of
the steamer. Both gave bond yes-
terday for their appearance at the
trial, which is set for next Saturday,
by which time the Kentucky will be
back from the Tennessee river and
the boat officers can testify.
Chief Clerk Dick Sebree of VI •
boat states that off and on for sev-
eral months past he has missed sums
ranging from $to upwards to $so
from the cash drawer, which seemed
to be systematically worked by par-
ties knowing the combination. The
chef clerk put some iron in front
of the drawer, but the pilfering con-
tinued. Finally, two or three wec.k.
ago, someone worked the safe C.,4n.
bination, and also that upon the
castwirawer, and got between $soo
an41600 from the inside.
n is claimed that Holcombe has
been flourishing considerable money
lately, while Reynolds has been much
in his company, both visiting the
boat each trip when it came in.
Reynolds was not employed on the
craft, and both deny any connection
w:th the theft. 
_
Several weeks ago two young men
were seen in a skiff hanging around
the steamer Kentucky, and shortly
afterwards were noticed to land their
boat at foot of Kentucky avenue and
rush off in the darkness. Nothing
defiaite is given out by the authori-
ties relative to what evidence thy
Ihay against the young men.
. 
eammis - hi WI MI
Drunk and Dieurderly.
leers Hurley and Singery last
Lye'rig arrested John Lynn, colored,
in e Fisherville section of ,the city,
and locked him up on the charge of
being drunk and disorderly.
/ Husband Located.
Yitsterday morning the police re-
sesieed a letter from Mrs. L. M.
Harris of 4044 Washiegton avenue,
in Cairo, requesting that the author-
loot locate her husband, L. Si
Hails, who resides in this city. The
sffi4ers found him working at the
Lesieison bottling works at, S.colvi
rind! Jefferson streets and informed
h nit his wife wanted word from him,
nut it seems they have separated and
Harris 
back unto him,
Thinks He Was Drugged.
• Mr. W. M. Pate, timekeeper for
the!I. C. woodworking department at
thel railroadsliops, reported to the
offieers yesterday that about 3 o'clock
in the morning he woke with a dull
headache at his home in toil Jaek-
-serf street, and detected the odOtOt
choloroform in his room. He he-
CPI= suspicious and looking around
f rid a thief had entered, stolen his
$50 watch and $to in money from his
vest. Several articles of his clothing
vere found out in the yard, and this
evidences the fact that the robber
must have started to steal them, but
finding they were either too small
Cr large, left them in the yard. The
t id got in through the window that
Mr. Pate left raised beside the bed.
Printioc Campbell, colored, was
arrested by Officer Lige Cross on
VOL 23, Mr39
BEGIN LAYING
CURB TOMORROW
CONTRACTOR BRIGES IS PRE-
PARING THIS FOR THE
• BITULITH1-G WORK.
THINGS BEING RAPIDLY
PUSHED BY CONTRACTORS
MAYOR YEISER ANNOUNCED
THAT HE WOULD RE-AP-
POINT CLARK.
The Council Holds Its Regular Semi-
Monthly Session Tomorrow—
Ordinance Sent For.
'Contractor ,Brides has notified
City Engineer Washington that he
will commence tomor row morning
the work of laying the curbing, which
divides the bitulithic street work and
concrete sidewalks on Kt istuclay ave-
nue from Fourth to Ninth streexs.
He will start the curbing AirFourth.
The curbing has to go down be-
fore the bitulithic, and- is will take
Bridges about four or five days to
get enough of the curbing laid in
order to be about one block ahead of
the bitulithic crew. When the bitu-
lithic people then get out of the way
Contractor Jiiridkres comes back at
the point of beginning of ehe curb.
and starts the concrete sidewalks
The contractors promise to have the
entire 'bituilblik street., and concrete
sidewalk, work done in sixty days.
It includes all that between Fourth
and Ninth on the avenue, Fifth and
Ninth on Jefferson, and Sixth, Sev-
enth and 'Ninth between avenue and
Jefferson.
The concrete mixing machine and
other apparatus is here ready for the
bitulithic operations to start.
Re-appoint Clark.
Mayor Yeiser yesterday announced
that the terns of Mann Clark police
and fire commissioner, expired the
middle of next month, and that he
intended appointin-g hint to succeed
himself. The term is for four year/
Mr. Clark has made a most excel-
lent official.
When the city went into the sec-
ond class and the mayor selected his
commissioners kit this board, he
chose one for one year, one for two
years, one for three rare and one
for four years. This made it so that
every 'twelve months the term of
90/TIC commissioner expired, at which
time the mayor then reeppointed him
for the full term of office which is
four years, and keeps the tioembers
going out one every year.
The mayor is pte a ved with his
board which is the same he started
off with several years ago, with the
exception of one. The latter was
. Peter Rogers, the grocer-men of
Fourth and Elizabeth streets who
died a year or two ago, and was
succeeded on the board by Dr. Jesse
Gilbert, ti z druggist of • Meyers
street in Mechanicsburg.
Council Tomorrow.
The council meets tomorrow eve- l
ning in regular session at the city
ball, and numerous questions of im-
portance come before the hoard for
consideration. No report will be in
regarding the new -bridge to span
Island creek because the plans have
not been finished and bids received
from builders of this character of
structuree. It will be several weeks
yet before definite plans and figures.
showing what will be the cost of a
certain hind of structure can be sub-.
witted to the legislators.
Pole Rental Bill,
Mayor Yeiser and the ctty solicitor
have both written to the city authori-
ties at Memphis, requesting that a
copy be sent here of the ordinance
compelling telephone, telegraph and
electric fight companies to pay a
certain sum to the city each year
for every pole maintained upon the
public streets and alleyways. This'
measure is the one tested in the'
highest crnerts of the land, and in
which the judges decided the coin-
panics had to pay rental, as the poles,
take up much topace on puiblic
grounds.
As soon as the ordinance conies it
will be copied, and one like it en-
acted for Paducah.
Any girl wisio has a dimple and
understands the art of working it can
make a dignified man act like a mon-
key.
MAN ft
IRON NERVE
WM. MEADOWS OF ROWLAND-
TOWN NEVER ATINapp
• OR FLINCHED
,
HAD RIGHT EYE CUT
OUT BY SPECIALIST
MISS ANNE BRADSHAW HAS
SPRAINED ANKLE AS RE-
SULT OF JUMPING
FROM BUGGY.
_J
Dr. Bass Thinks He Will Be Able to
Save Dickerson's Shattered Arm
—Aday's Has Big Toe
Amputated.
About the gamest exhibition of
nerve ever made in this city was
Friday morning when Mr. William
Meadows of Rowlandtown helped she
specialists remove his eye, and this
without taking any drug or medicine
to ease the pain of the operation.
Meadows injured his eye some
months ago, and at periods it would
get worse and then better, but finally
the condition reached such a state
that the eye had to come out.
Meadows went to a specialist here in
the city, helped the doctor get ready.
and then let the eye be cut out with-
out being put under the influence of
anything to relieve him of the great
pain of the operation. The special-
ists states this is something remark-
able, the eye being one of the most
tender and sensitive organs of the
body, therefore more susceptible to
pain.
Thrown From Buggy.
Miss Anne Bradshaw is confined it
their home on West Monroe street,
as a result of leaping from a vehicle
whle out driving. She and Miss
Lula Reed were passing down
Broadway near Second street in
their rig, when an approaching car
scared the animal, which commenced
plunging around. Miss Bradshaw
jumped and sprained her ankle badly.
while Miss Reed was pitched out
but not injured,, jilielating in a -bed
of motar. The shafts of the vehicle
were broken.
Returns H0121.111 Tuesday.
Mrs. Wilford R4trs will return
Tuesday from Louisville where she
has been the past few weeks con-
fined in the St. Mary's infirmary as
iesult of an operation. She is grad-
ually improving from the results of
the operation, and has now recov
ered sufficiently to come back home.
,INIMM•••••••••••
Probably Save Arm.
Dr. Bass yesterday found that the
shattered arm of Mr. Otto Dicker-
son was doing nicety, and the physi-
cian believes he will be able to save
the injured member, which was hurt
by a pistol ball fired by an officer
at Plodgett, Mo last week. If the
improvement continues as it has in
the past few days there will be no
necess'ty of amputation.
Henderson Doing All Right
John Henderson, is doing all right
in the railroad hospital where he
was placed Tuesday on being struck
hy siri,‘g at fries  -cass--ia—the-
I. C. yards and his skull fractured.
Chief Surgeon Murrell believes he
will be able to save the man's life,
although lie sinnot tell, as the in-
jury is a most serious one.
Will Be Out Shortly.
Charles Boone, wife and child, con-
tinue getting better at the railroad
lieeipitatsteid will U—slble the last of
this week to return to their home in
Gilbertsville, at the Tennessee river
bridge on which Bonne is the watch-
rian. This family is the trio who
had such a narrow escape from death
by the freight train catching them
out on the bridge while they were
railroadon a  velocipede.. .ruing
Their business and wounds are heal-
ing rapidly, and Chief Sturgeon Mur-
rell will send them home the last of
thc week.
Ramsey 
--
The Ramsey society meets tomor-
row afternoon at 4 o'clock pt the
Broadway Methodist church. All
members are urged to be present.
(74
I"
•
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great depth of thought and eloquense
and made many warm admirers while
stationed here.
Gay House Party. ties were the ushers, who were
MissiLillian GreetOry of "RustielMlessrs. Frank Cheek, D. E. Sutton,
Hall" in Arcadia is entertaining sees' Rieherd Scott and Melville Byrd, Jr
eral charming visitors with a delight-
ful house party this week and many
affairs, as yet unannounced, will be
given in their compliment. Miss
Martha Rhodes of Danville, Ky., and
MT. Maury Robertson of Charlesiton
W. Va., have arrived for the party,
while others are, coming.
For Paducah Lady.
Tuesday's Mayfield messenger says.
'The elegant home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wiltz Griffith was thrown open to
guests of the Neighborhood club on
last Friday evening when Mrs. Mittit
Weatherford entertained in honor of
Mrs. L. 0. Stephenson, Paducah."
It was a pleasant affair with a
"Dinner Parry Contest" as one of
the features. D.elicious refreshments
were served.
Gay Boating Party.
A crowd of young people left
hursday aboad the steamer Georgia
Lee ,to make the round trip to On-
cinnati, and reports from the party
are that they are having a fine time.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Scott are
chaperoning the young peoplle, who
are Misses Fannie and Retie Cole-
man, Susie Thompson, Nell Holland,
and Messrs. Bennie Frank, Arthur
Everitt, Dougllas Bagby, John
Brooks, Paul Province and Harry
Gilbert.
They will return here next Satur-
day.
Happy Evening.
A number of guests spent a charm
ing evening with Miss Elsie Hodge
Tuesday at her home on North
Eighth street, the popular hostess
having many delightful features ar-
ranged for the gay occasion. Many
dainty refreshments were served
those there.
In the party Were Misses Garnett
Ruckner, Jeon Morris, Nelia Hatfield,
Henri Alcott, Elizabeth Sebree,
Ellise Hodge; Messrs. James Lang-
staff, Sam Hughes, Guy Martin, Roy
Prather, Ned Ashbrooks, Willie Rin-
el if and Clifford Harris.
Surprise by Friends.
Monday evening a party of young
folks swooped down upon Miss
Anita Keiler at her home on W-st
Broadway, and tendered her a happy
surprise party, complimentary to her
return from college. The charming
hostess supplied the crowd with
many amusements, those there being
Misses Lucia Powell, Rosebud Hob-
son, Lillian Hobson. Jean Morris
Elizabeth Boswell, Dorthy Langstaff,
Lucille. Weil, Mary Freeman, of
Trenton; Messrs. Ned Ashbrook,
Henry Henneberger, Zack Hayes. Ed
Cave, David Yeiser, Salem Cope,
Robert Guthrie, Clay Kidd Leslie
Fury ear.
For Popular Visitors,
Miss Allie D. Foster, of Jefferson
between Sixth and Seventh streets,
entertained a few friends Wednesday
evening with a delightful social com-
plimentary to her fair guests, Misses
Annie Whitnell and Macon Sebastian
of Martin, Tenn.
A happy time .at different games
was had by the' crowd, who were
served with light refreshments by the
dainty hostess. Those there were
Misses Clara. Smith, Annie .Whitnell,
Macon Sebastion, henry Alcott,
'Vera Davis; Messrs. Louis Potter,
tees. l..r clie (eel, eames Cecil-ran.
Clifford Reddiek, Salem Cope, James
Sutherland. Thomas Newell and
Robert Fitzpatrick.
Entertained at Park.
The Ttioda club were the guests ofMiss Gertrude Pinkerton Tuesday
afternoon at Wallace park, where the
popular hostess entertained liesfriends with a, picnic from 3 until 5
o'clock, during which. time many
ovt-of-door s orts w
rs. +f.- Pinkerton and Miss
Kathleen Whiteleld chaperoned the
crowd, which on returning m the
city, partook of luncheon at Ilawkin'sbuffet.
Those in the party were MissLoraine Sutherland, Hannah andSusan Corbett. Grace McGlathery,Eliza Hale. Mildred Orme, MikeReeves; 
- Martha—en-pc Susie Ditbney,Rbecea Smith, Mary Wheeler, Dixie}Tale, Gertrude Pinkerton and Imes-
-Overby.
The bride is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Mel Byrd of Trimble near
Tenth street, and has been teacher
of the local schools, for several years:
while the groom was connected with
the Paducah educational institutions
until last year, when he went to Lex-
ington to assume, a principalship in
the schools there.
---
Picnic Supper at Park.
Tuesday evening a picnic setppe
was taken an Wallace park by the
Church Building society of the First
Presbyterian church, and a happy
outing enjoyed' by the members and
a few invited guests.
Marry at Ce4tunbus.
Miss Anna Lttft and Mt. Robert
Dunlap of Columbus, Ohio, will be
united in ersarriage next Wednesday
at the home of the bride. The young
lady is, a sister of Mr. Jacob F. Luft.
of the Levy ladies' tailoring estab-
lishment of this city, and he and his
wife have gone to Columbus to at
the nuptials.
Pretty Lawn Affair.
Mrs A. B. Sowell and daughter
Miss Mlary K. Sowell, last evening
entertained a large party of friends
with a lawn party at their home on
West Broadway near Thirteenth
street ,complimentary to Miss Searcy
of Mitrrfreesboro, Tenn., who is the
cultured and haedsome visitor at the
Sowell home.
The very large yard presented a
charming and enchanting scene with
its profuse arrangement of Japanese
lanterns, and may happy diversios
were idlulgect in.
Deeiciotts luncheon was partaken
during the evening.
of
Informal for Visitor.
Complimentary to tier niece, Miss
Mary Freeman of Trenton, Tenn.
Mrs. R. A. Hicks of West Broadway
Tuesday evening entertained a num-
ber of friend with an informal af-
fair that proved a source of much
delight to all. Light luncheon was
served the guests who were: Anita
Keller, Lucia Powell, Jean Morns
Elizabeth Kirkland, Dorothy Lang•
staff, Rosebud Hobson, Lillian Hob-
son, Elizabeth Boswell Lucile Weil;
11fiessers. Leslie Poryear, Zech Hayes
Salem Cope, David Yeiser, Robert
Guthrie. Ed Cave, Clay Kidd, Henry
liennenberger.
Evening on the Ohio.
Mieses Macon Sebastian and Annie
Whitnell of Martin, Tenn., are the
two charming guests of Miss Allie
D. Foster of Jefferson street. and
Friday evening their hostess tendered
many friends a charming launching
party upon the *Otero river. compli-
mentary to her visitors. The swift
little latmch "Cinch" was used. Mes-
dames. James and Albert .Foster
chaperoning the crowd. which enjoy-
ed the outing, and also the daintier
luncheon served.
Those aboard were: Misses Ma-
con Sebastian. 'Annie Whitnell, Ma-
mie O'Brien, Belle O'Brien. Vera
Davis. Allie D. Foster; Messrs. Will
Rudy. Waddle Allen, James Sullivan
George Cochran. Thomas Newel',
Louis Petter. Guy Lotlewoorl. Claude
Lendier. Harry Gilbert, Will pierce.
St. Mary's Academy.
The closing exercises, for St
Mary's academy of Fifth and Mon-
roe streets. ,will be conducted next
Wednesday ..afternoon at the school
buildings, at which time a most
charting procrage_ will be jerereged.
There are no. graduates this year
from the institution. .
Bethrothal Announced .
Announcement is made of the be-
trothal of MT. Nellis B. Goldsmith of
this city and Miss Cora Lerch of
Louisvile, the date for the ceremony
to be arranged lateen The groom rep-
resents the, Kentucky Central Insur-
ance company here in the city, hav-
ing come here from Louisville sev-
eral months ago, where still resides
his bride who is now visiting the
parents of her fiancee on Jefferson
-near Eleventle street. '
Afternoon of River.
The members. of the S. S. club
spent Thursday afternoon on the riv-
er enjoying a delightful outing, under
chaperonage of Mrs. Minnie Holmes.
They went over to Brookport and
ileackaboardi the steamier Betie Owen
those in the crowd being: Nell
Holmes, Elizabeth Weimer, Marian
Mildred and Nell Piper, Blanche
Anderson, Ida I.ee Stegar, Margie
Eleetgle and Hattie Anderson of Ful-
ton.
Suburban Event.
A party of friend's were entertained
Tuesday evening by Miss Elizabeth
Flosweet at her handsome home in
Afton Heights, near, Arcadia, and a
chanting evening was spent on the
spacious lawn. Delighoful refresh-
menes were served.
The guests were: Misses Julia.
Dabney, Elizabeth Beiswell, Lucia
Powell, Ellen Boswell, Elizabeth
Kirkland; Messrs. Burney Dawes
William Powell, Salem Cope. Dave
l'etser, George Wallace. and Edward
Cave,
For Grandmother.
A member ef friends were delight
'frilly entertained Friday evening by
Mire. I. C. Cubed of North Fottrth
street, erenptimentery to her rrend
mother. Mrs. Sara Gibson of Frank:
lin. Ind
The borne was prettily arranged
with decnratione of Nettie and pot•
ted plants. while a charming time
was spent at many pleasures, and
light refreshments served.
Aiming. those there were: Mr. and
I Mrs. Whitfield, Mrs. W. H. Pinker.
ton. Mimi Birdie Woodeolks Dr. and
Mrs. Bradley. Dr. and Mrs Vorie
Mr. and Mfrs. I. F.. Jones. Mr. and
Rob
erte, Mr. and Mee. Guy Dunning, Mr.
Frank Jones, Miss Fannie Jones,
Mrs. Rieke, MTS. Malone. Mrs. E
J. Greenwood. Mr. Nicholaren, Me.
Ed. Latwlis, Mrs. Richardson Mrs
Augusta Braille.
Byrd
-Alexander.
/Wise Jessie Byrd of this city anMk. William MI. Alexander of Lex-ington, Miss., were united in mar-
riage at 8 o'clock Tuesday morningby Rev. T. J .Newell, the nuptials oc-
curring in the presence of many ad-
miring friends at the BroadwayMethodist church Tenteediately Ottethe wedding the happy pair left for
etticage). where the groom attends
college until fall when he returns teLexington to resume his position asproferesor in the public schools there.
The only attendants for the nup-
meseesse 
*1"kb"'#essaaailig ee.
non,
Nash
-Sykes.
Miss  Jessie Nash of this city_ and
Rector John W. Sykes of Hope,
Ark.. were unitod in marriage TUTS-
driv evening at Forrest City, Ark.,
veliere the. bride at the time was rids-
siting Mr. and 'Nike. D.' C. Webb
formerly of Paducah.
The bride is the cultured and re-
fined daughter of Mr. and MTS. M.
B. Nnsh of this city, and the engage-
ment dWere hack a year when Rector
Sykes was rtIitor of Grace Episcopal
church here. He went to Hope
Ark. to take charge of the congrega-
tion there, and while in Forrest City
the couple decided upon the wedeline
which was followed by their imenedi
ate departure for Hope, where they
are now residing.
Rev. Sykes is one of the most
brilliantt and versatile divines, of
TS.
Tennis Champions.
lianichiscifere medols have been pre-
sented the champion players of the
high school tennis team, the suven-
irs being silver discs with the
champion's name engraved thereon
togeelher with the words "Tennis,
H. S. '06."
The championships were won by
the following pupils: Dorothy Lang-
staff, girls' singles; Robert Halley
hoes' singles; Dorothy La tsgeta ff
and ,Robert Halley, mixed doubles
and David Yeiser and Robert Halley
boys' doubles. The finals were play-
ed by Robert Ilailey and Edwin
Randall, singles; Elirabeth Boswell
and Dorothy Langstaff, girls' singles:
Reuben Bagiby and Will Bell ee
Robert 'Bailey and David Yeiser
boys' doubles; Salem Cope and
Elizabeth Dosewell vs. Robert Itailey
and Dewclaw Langstaff, mixed
doubles.
Charming Lawn Party.
Mrs. J. Ms Walton entertained
Tuesday evening web an attractiv:
lawn party at her home on Thirteenth
and Jefferson streets. out of compli-
ment to her brother. ' Mr. Ward
•Lutler who is visiting here from
Chicago.
The spacious lawn presented
beautiful scene with its many bright
lighted Japanese lanterns, while upon
the porch the guests were served with
punch by Little Miss Ruby Walton.
Many diversionsetsi which music was
the leading, were indulged in during
the several happy hours.
Those there were Misses Cora
Richardson, Ella Wilhelm, Katie and
Eve Bauer, Floly Swif', Dorothy
Miller, Rosa Bayne. of, Birmingham
Aia.; Vera Johnson, Mary Byrd,
Vora Davis, Irene Curd; Messrs.
Ditrevard Sutton. Burney Dawes.
Weteon..nectonee..Trenes Davis, \Vill
Tide Osward Cheek. Melvin _Byrd.
Ed Curd, Frank Cheek and Paul
Baimes.
WITH THE DEAD.
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SALE
WOULDN'T YOU CONSIDER IT A PRETTY GOOD SAVING IF YOU COULD BUY A PAIR OF'
MEN'S FAST BLACK HOSE FOR 7c, OR A NATURAL COLOR DRESS LINEN AT talAc A• YARD?
WELL, THAT IS EXACTLY WHAT YOU CAN DO NEXT WEEK: WE HAVE BEEN PREPARING
FOR THIS SALE FOR QUITE A WHILE, PICKING UP A SPECIAL LOT HERE AND ANOTHER
THERE, AND NOW WE'RE READY TO GIVE YOU THE BENEFIT. THE ITEn QUOTED BE-
LOW WILL GIVE YOU A FAIR IDEA OF WHAT A LITTLE MONEY WILL DO IF YOU SPEND •
IT HERE.
•
Best Safety Pins.
Or the market at the price.
size you want, japaned or
Any
nickel
per dozen 3c
Dress Linen
While to pieces last we will sell a
pure Dress linen at ISe
Turkinsh'rowels
The biggest and heaviest Turkish
Towel you ever saw for so little
money. . Bleached. The size you
usually pay am for at 
 . 15c
Knit Wash Rags
Hcney Comb knit, soft and smoothjust what you want only 3e
Hose Supporter
While to dozen last we will sell the
best toe Hose Supporter, Crildren's,
Misses' or Women's, black or
White, for Sc.
Galatea Cloth
Best material for Children's Outing
Suits; 5 different patterns, yard tee
Women's Hose
Vs bile 25 dozen lasts we will sell
Women's Hose, fast black, full size
elastic leg, any size you wane
at 7e-
Women's Vests
The best quality that we have ever
sold for toe in Women's Vests will
be offered while the stock lasts
at 8c
Sellueoid Hair Pins
3 inch plain r crimped, shell
z dozen in a box 
effect.
Sc
WWII Fancy Hose
In black, tan and melange, with
woven-in shady designs, extra spec
ial values at 12Xic
Hors Hair Pins
Best kind made, i doz. in box, shell,
black and amber, per box Sc
Dressing Combs
Guaranteed "Unbreakable," blaei.;
rubber, coarse and tine teeth
for Sc
Embroidered Turnovers
In pretty Schiffli, Hamburg and
Swiss designs, so different styles
at 4e•
Women's 4-in-Hand Ties
All silk, 48 inches long any ce:or you
want, or black, reversible 
 
19c
•
Wash White Belts
214 inches wide, handsernely embroid-
ered. Can he washed with soap
and water, pretty gilt buckles
at 8e.
Folding Jap Fans
Preolly decorated in silver and
(towers on tinted stock, the regu-
lar 5c kind, for 2C.
Nurse Stripes.
In fine even weave ginghatns, suit-
able for children's dresses and
house gowns, good quality, at. .$c.
Ink Note Paicer.
82 sheets of fine bond or :linen
paper, packet sue, with fancy
cover and blotter 
 
7r.
OGILVIE Gs CO BROADWAY
•9 and FOURTH
very commonness
has been the cause of its banish-
I nients.When the comb does form a visiblepart of the coiffure it is both beauti-
ful and striking. The rein; (Auction
of the Empire model of haedressing
has opened the way for tee quaint
high comb (if the %came pert The
combs are usually made .,f totoist
shell, curiously fashioned and artisti-
cally ornamen ed with gold and jew-
els.
A111 of these combs are costly, but
to meet' the popular demand there
are excellent imitations to be had at
a moderate price. A fae write sty!"
for ordinary wear is a plain tortoise-
shell comb pierced at intervals with
paste diamonds simulating nail heads.
!These high combs, it shou'd be notedare decided aids to the :roper ad-justment of the modish tie eilted hat.
Funeral Services of Mr. Alex Read
Postponed Until Today—Ford
Child Died.
The funeral services over the re-
teains of the late Mr. Alexander
Read have hren pnlit.pned_ Irgnri ip
o'clock ethiserhorning until a o'clock
this afternoon. They occur at the
residence of Mr. William Read of
629 North Fifth street, and inter-
nient follows at Oak Grove cemetery.
lihe pallbearers will be A. Meyers
Cellue Roark, John Enders, Ashley
Robertson, Frank Roark and 01 a
Allen.
Child D1
Rural, the 1-year-old child of Mr.
A. Ford, died at 4 o'clock yesterday
morning of dysentery at their home
on Ashcraft avenue. The funeral
has not yet been arranged.
ONLY ONE COMB.
The craze for numerous fancy
combs hes died a natural death. Like
so many other pretty fashions, it was
carried to an extreme. Woman no
longer desires to make her coiffure
the display growl for a job lot of
old combs. Though she seal makes
occasional use of them, she no longer
cares to have them greatly in eve
dence. As for the circle of combs
which not long ago decorated every
• •
fvfmine head, its FOR SUMMER READING SEE THE DESIRABLE LINE OF
50c COPYRIfilit BOOKS
e I
Harbour's Book Department.
These books formerly sold at Soso. Better purchase now, as the
editions are limited.
Call of the Wild,
Alice of 011d Vincennes,
The Pit,
Thrall of Leif the Lucky.
Janice Meredith,
And a hundred others just as good at
The Leopard's Spots,
Helm t of Navarre,
Man on the Box,
Graustark,
Vergillius.
the 50 cent price.
The Regiater, delivered, 10c per week
"The Big' Hatchet"
 
414•116.
In-•••• •••
LAWN SWINGS
JUST RECEIVED_
kt esee s
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.,Incorporated.
"The House of Quality"
422-424BROADWAY, BOTH PHONES 176.
1.4 41.
p.
•
s
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GONE BUT NOT
FORGOTTEN
INTEREST
IS GROWING
CONSUMPTION CLAIMS ONE 114,PADucAlin FIRST CHAU
WHO WAS BELOVED BY TAUQUA—BIG CROWD
ALL. OUT.
. Sister Germaine Passes Into the Rest
Beyond After Life of Use-
fulness.
Expected That Fully s000 People
Will Be On the Grounds
Today.
(Biloxi, Miss., Herald, June o) c 5 • * • • • • • • * * • * • a *
A cloud of sorrow hangs over * •
Biloxi today, and at the Mails Stella ° PROGRAM. •
•). _ - 
'.Convent of the Sisiters of Mercy on *
Rev-noir street and silence, broken * Sunday, J'nne I7-.-2 p. m.—Sun- •
-ever and anon by a &moths:red sob. - cs.y .........1 ...kJ ...:.......; ..'...:: s...- *
tells of a grief too deep for words. I " spices of the McCracken County
Sister Germaine, whom to know l * Sunday School Association, Rev. *
was to love, lies still and silent in
 Wm. E. Bourquin, Pres. •
that last sleep. while around her bier,* Note:—All McCracken County *
silently kneel her associates and pu-'4, Sunday School scholars, 16 years *
pits, who with streaming eyes and * and under, will be admitted free "
Iaching hearts are offering silent praY- • for this day, upon presenting a "
ers for the repose of her soul. • special ticket, which can be oh- *
Eight years ago she came to this « tamed free from their Sunday •
city fresh from school, imbued with
all the vigor of young womanhood
- arid the love of her church, to enter
-upon the ardurous duties of a teacher
in the school of the Sacred Heart.
With a mind as bright as the .
morn and a soul as pore as an angel 4,
she from the very start won the love 4,
of all with whom she came in con- ,4
tact. Not only of her pupils, hut tin, s
patrons of the school, and the mute ,.
submission and smothered sobs of ,4
today. attest more eloquently fhan
words the estecm - in which she was 4,
held. !.
But the ravages of that dread mon-
ster, consumption, had already made .
inroads upon her vitality and she he I.,
gan to fail, althotsgh up till last
week she Was 4A•ith her class, and *
-even though at times her voice was *
so weak as to bet almost uninselligible •
she worked with those whom she •
loved and whose welfare seemed to •
be her sole thought and object. I I.
Tender hands ministered to her, •
hut she ditease was too deep rooted •
for human aid, and gradually she .•
sank. While her death was not un-;•
expected, yet for the-past few weeks •
she has seemed brighter than usual *
and her associates had hoped thae .•
she would be spared till fall. but at .•
- 1:i5 last night the sweet spirit wing- •
1ed its flight to its reward. a
Sister Germaine, who was known .
In early life as Miss Agnes Lydon Is
was horn in Btsiiitt county, Ken-'.
tacky. in the year 1879. and at the ,,
age of eighteen. while a resident of is,
Paducah. Ky.. entered the convent of,
title Nazareth Sister, of Mercy, New l
Orleans, and after three years in that i
institution cunt to this city, where :nut at the chautauqua grounds yes-she has since been conneoted wttli s tertkiy afternoon an. last eveningthe Sacred Heart school, having considering that Saturday is the daycharge of the senior girls. 
"Her everybody in Paducah and surround-children," as she loved to call them. ing country do their shopping butare numbered in Biloxi by the bun- yesterday and last night combineddeeds and today there is not one. in , about T,00,3 people were out. at thethe number who is not sorrcriving I grounds, and throroughly enjoyedat the early demitoe of one so lov- ni,ei
able res as the features on theI teograni were of a first class nature,She was the daughter of Mr. and; In the cremes could be seen severalMrs Nflark Lydon of Paducah, Ky. houdrc d stkool chidren who were ad-who wish four sisters anti fun mit;rrt to the grounds free of charge.brothers survive her.
The remains were prepared for At to:3o o'clock yesterday morn-
burial sad removed to the Church m• g Dr. Still* Krebs &livered a
of the Nativity, where they lay in lecture on "Tek•pathy" and it was
very instriictive and thoughtful. Atstate till the arrival of the afternoon
train, when they were taken to New 2 rt. in. Herbert Leon Cope gave an
Orleans and will be interred in the other of his laughable and witty hum
-cemetery of •the Nazereth Sisters of orous lectores.
Mercy . One feature not on the program
Masses were said this morning forj for yesterday afternoon, was Magic-
the departed and the funeral services
were held from he church this after- He coneented to make this additional
noon at 3:30 o'clock, and scarcely c.v. exhibit, and then filled his regular
-er in the history of the city has a engagement at 8 p. tn. He is anoth-
artist of no mean order, and kept hisfuneral service occured that has been
auditors guessing all the time, al-more largely attended, and at which
more genuine grief was seen. though telling them he was deceiv-
The floral offerings from the chi!. ing the crowd right before their eyes
dren, especially those who have beenl wIth hi, many artful tricks. The
under her tutorship, was a touching: Lady Washington quartet appeared
tribute to the memory of the. good at 4 and 7:30 p. m., and they
woman. I dwindle not in interest as the days
Mr. and Mrs. Lydon have been go their repertoire being very
notified.'. as iliac also been the Rev, profuse, comprising the finest songs
Sister .Superior Pholomena of New i of the day.
Orleans. The latter arrived in the Several charges have been made in
city at rnew n vklit aryl
Notice of Sale
.Having been selected trustee of the
Shoffner-Hayes Medicine company, of
Paducah, Kentucky, by a vote of
more than two-thirds  of the stock
holders of said corporation, for the
purpose of winding up and settling
the business of said corporation, I as
such trustee will on the 9th day of
july, 1906, between the hours of so
a. in. and 4 p. m., at the place of
business of said corporation on the
corner of 7th and Broadway streets,
Paducah, Kentucky, offer for sale to
the highest and best bidder for cash
as follows:—
All of the formulas of said cor-
peration, which includes the formula
known as the Shoffner formula, and
formulas known as the. Hayes
formulas; also. afl machinery and, fix-
tiires of every kind and description
by sz:(: co:poration in the manu-
facture of its medicines; also all of
the stock, medicine, merchandise, and
p-inted matter of every kind and de-
scription belonging to said corpora-
tcon; also the good will of said
corporation. This sale to embrace
and include all the assets of every
kind and description belonging to
said corporation, except book ac-
counts, notes, bills receivable, choses
in action, etc.
I will first offer for sale the
formula and the trade mark belong-
ing to same; I will then next offer
for sale the formula known as the
Hayesformulas and the trade marks
belonging to same; I wi then next
offer all the machinery and fixtures of
every kind and description used in
the manufacture of medicine by
Shoffner-Hayes Medicine company,
and all medicine, merchandise,
p-inted matter, and all other ma-
terial of every kind and description
belonging to said corporation, includ-
ing the good will, except the afore-
said accounts, etc.
After making the aforesaid sales
separately, I will then offer for sais
all the aforesaid formulas, trade
marks, medicines, fixtures, machinsry,
cc., above described as a whole, and
ill accept the highest and best Wel.
If the aforesaid sale shoulld fail
ts bring sufficient amount to pay
the liabilities of said corporation, I
will then offer for sale to the high-
eit and best bidder for cash, all the
book accounts, notes, and choses in
act'on belonging to said corporation.
W. R. 7-TAYS, Trustee.
Opening Crow Indian Reserva-
tion—Tickets will be sold to Sheri-
dan Wyo., Billings and Miles City,
Mont. Dates of sale June to to 36,
1906, inclusive, final limit July loth,
tgo6. Round trip rate $20.Cod.
Regular Boarder—How many more
times am I going to see the same
p•ece of pie?
Walter—Dunno, sir. The boss told
Inc to keep giving It to you till you
et it—Detroit Free Press.
•
LEST YOU FORGEit:.
All tax-payers are 'hereby respect
fully reminded that the first half ot
city taxes are now due.
Ten per cent penalty is added to
all June bills 'remaining unpaid July
the first. We desire that you escape
this additional coot, and also the an-
noyance of waiting your turn in the
rush of the last few days. Therefore
we request you to kindly call at the
treasurer's office s000 as possible,
and greatly oblige yours,
JOHN J. DORIAN,
city Treasurer.
INTERESTING ITEMS
M. J. C. Henries of Charleston,
S. C., has a curiosity in a three-leg-
ged duck.,
.Compared with oysters, snails cu-
lain aboui.too per cent. more nutrit-
ious substance.
Stamps have just been designed
and printed in Grecs:: to c-rnmerno-
rate the Olympic games of 1906.
Paris soon will have hansom cabs,
the fronts of which will be opened
or shut by the "fare" pressing ths
button.
Two hundred and fifty persons in
England last year paid each $200'-
coo as an income tax; 800,000 paid
taxes on an income of less than
$3,500.
The Duke of Hamilton was a great
swimmer and diver in his early youth.
When he was in the English navy
he often used to dive under t he ship,
ard once received a serious injury
while performing the feat.
The rason why birds do not fall
Gil their perches, says Health, is be-
cause they cannot open their feet
when their legs are bent. When a
hen walks its toes close as it raises
its foot and open as it touches the
ground.
I It is estimated by M. Clemenceack
;French minister of the interior, that,
of all the strikers identified with the
,May demonstration, go per cent. wer:
forced to discontinue work by being
'afraid of molestation by the to per
•
cent. minority.
When Edward de Reszke comes to
this country next fall to sing he will
begin to make his fortune, it is saidi
Most of the money that he made her
has been lost, so the basso finds him-
self, near the end of his career, com-
pelled to start over again.
Kind of Boys Wanted.
Boys who find pleasure in doing
'
something.
Boys who do not know more than
the foreman.
Boys whose desire is to improve
time and not to kill it.
Boys who have the courage to tell
the truth; no matter whom it hurts.
Tioys who are fully as prompt in
going to work as they are in leaving
it.
Boys who are not ashamed of their
parents because they know less than
they do.
Boys who would scorn to tell a lie,
who neither smoke nor chew, can
find ready cmployment.—Excange.
former will join the sorrowing
4 throng on its arrival in New Or-
0 leans
NO PARADISE FOR WOMEN
't school superintendent or at the •
• office of the Paducah Commer-
• cial Club, 10 South Fourth St. *
ss• Addre,—Stanley L. Krebs. •
• Children's Mass Chorus.
Address, "Lessons from Bal- •
loons"—Rev. Wm. E. Bourquin. •
3 p. m.—Address--Capt. Rich- *
ard P. Hobson. •
coo—Reading, "The Bron- •
sons"—Wallace Bruce Amsbury. •
Music by Ladies' Quartet. •
7:oo—Chatatsqua Vespers. 4
7:3o—Lady Washington Qua- *
tet and Mr. Amsbury.
8:00—Address "The • Hidden •
Hand"—Dr. Stanley L. Krebs.
Monday, June r8-8:30—Chil-
dren's Physical Culture—Prof. U.
G. F:etther.
9:30—Health Culture—Prof. U.
G. Fletcher.
10:30 — Lecture. "Five Big
Things in Your Head—Dr. Stan-
ley Krebs.
2:00—"Ballads of Bourbannaii"
—Wallace Bruce Amsbury.
Music by Lady Washington
Quartet.
4:0—Lecture — Recital "Child-
hood in Poetry"—Miss Ruth L.
Hemenway.
7:3o—Concert--Lady Washing-
ton Quartet.
Lecture "The Snollygoster In
Politics"—Col. H. W. J. Ham.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•
•
An immense audience was
originally intended- hive the Sun-
day school rally at t:3o o'clock this
af ernoon, but that is changed to
2 O'clock. It had been arranged that
Rector David Wright address the
Senday school children on "Sugar
and Salt" but he being unable to ap-
czrned, Texas is not the Married pear, Dr. Stanley L. Krebs, the great
woman's paradise. A married woman lecturer, has consented to fill thehal no property of her own. If shil.ratine's place arid will address the
earns anything her husband can col- ,children. There are, three big classes
▪ lect and spend it. He can squander 'coming in from the country thisler inheritance or gamble away her !morning to take part in, the rally this
estate. Not long since, reports the afternoon. They will take dinner onSr. Louis Post-Dispatch. a woman the park grounds so as to be on
-whose drunken husband had desert- hand this afternoon.
ed her bought a sewing machine on The hour for Captain Richmondthe installment plan and proceeded Pearscin Hobson's address has been
4 to make a living for herself and sev- changed from 2:3o o'clock until 3era! small children. The husband o'clock. The balance Of the pro-discovered the fact and the terms of gram will be carried out as originallythe bargain and, the day before the 'outlined, the hours, features and men.agent was to call for the second pay-I The vespers this ,evening will bement, went to the bank where the , conducted by Rev. 1'. J. Newell ofwife had deposited, her little savings Phe Broadway Methodist church,for this purpose, wrote a check and I It is believed that at least 5,000drew every dollar as her "manager." people will be out to thel grou ds this
afternoon and evening, b t streetThe worst thing abou‘ betting re cat company will have ou ery carcss lision is you Miss the rspitta'sn you it- order to expeditiously ha le theTed to have.—Montgomery Journal, concourse.
So far as legal rights are con-
‘4.
1
N
224 Broadway
Fir st-Class
Watch Work
BY EXPERT WATCH MAKERS
Prices Reasonable.
J. ii, Bleich,
PADUCAH, IT.
All Kinds Monuments and General Cemetery Work (Use
Green River Stone
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental andBuilding purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON BXPOS-URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS; does not be-come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE  ABOUT IT s 
 :
gran S. Porteous Marble, Granite
and Stone Works.
SOLE AGENT, 1609 TRIMBLE ST., PADUCAH, KY.
We have on hand
For Sale:
3 Horse Power Motor,
5 Horse Power Motor.
'I 51/4
 Horse Power Meter.
8 Horse Power Motor,
z to Horse Power Motor.
200 Light Dynamo.
FOREMAN -BROS
Novelty Works.
121-523 North Fourth Street.
S. P. POOL.
L. O. STEPHENSON,
PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.,
UNDERTAKERS AND:EMBALMERS.
BOTH 'PHONES —
NO. :so 303-205 S. THIRD ST.
GREAT SALE
WALL PAPER STORE
Moved to 315 Broadway.
WE ARE NOW SHOWING THE Tv rsT VALUES IN WALLPA-PER THAT HAS Vzit 1.,11.i2o. %.0 Fkliatra.D
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE THE BARGAINS WE HAVE TOOFFER YOU.
1:11=2:32thuentme=
For the next few days Wallpa-
per that is usually sold elsewhere
St 20 cents per roll, we will sell for
I5C per roll.
..Paper usually sold at roc we will
sell for Sc.
....Paper usually sold at Sc we will.
sell at sc.
We carry a large and cemplete
line of Picture Frames, Mouldings,
and Window Shades in all colors.
A large line of roofing and build-
ing papers, canvass and tacks.
C. C. Leo. 315 hay, I
*Oa+
J E. COULSON,
I 
Steam and Hot Water Heating,
none 133, 529 Broadway.
ligki,..litp•
...P LOMBINOn,
INSURE WITH7--
L. L. BEBOUT
,11•11=MI, 
General Insurance Agency
Meet 306 Broadway Phones :Office 383—Residence 1696
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE,
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
PADUCAH RBA,. EISTP nt... WESTERN ICIrrrucKy rAm. mitMONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. vEsrasenPZIBITUCXY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE ;1ST
FR ES TO EVERYBODY. atm roa IT.
Fr-DG R w. WRIITTEN10111.a.......i...3.1a. a.,
 a
Abram L. Weil & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Block..
Office Phone 369, Residence Phone 726
J. W. HUGHES
GENERAL INSURANCE
116 Fraternity Building
OFFICE PHONE 484-a RESIDENCE PHONE 3s3.
Mattil, Efinger Co.
0,Undertakers and Embalmers,
130 S. THIRD STREET; PADUOAH, KY
"Finally the deci of every pub-the confidence reposed in him. In ev-lic  issue
 
rests im .. he home vote
cry city are corporations kern for fav- in America. Th,Ev4ing Post urges
ors, at the expense of the public, and on that elerryn he population
other interests that expect to profit renewed politttai ac ty; the per-
y a lax administration of the laws. formance of plain public duty, the
support of the men and measuresThose interests do business with the 
which express their own well-select-
professional po/itician--he pockets his ed
rake-off, and later on the "friendly
interests" get a.11 -they aek for, and
the people foot the whole bill. They
can not afford to be bothered about
politics, but they can afford to pay
tribute to the protected interests, and
aid in carrying the burdens imposed
by had government..
It the etoty of rvery citizen, be
he a man with large interests, ,a me-
chanic or one who labors by the
day, to take an interest in public Af-
fairs, not only at election times but
at all times so as to make it his
business to uphold and support that
which is good and to condemn alt
that is had; to encourage and stimu-
late faithful officials, and to censure
those who neglect their duties.
Where evils creep in. they should' be
eradicated, where abuses flourish,
they should be wiped out, but that
can only be. done by a strong health-
ly sentiment for right and decency
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The Way cif the Reformer Is Hard.
The one great /fault in this coun-
try is the indifference of the average
citizen towards its public affairs. He
pursues the even vinor of his way
scarcely aware of what is transpiring
He is pleased to boast of being an
American citizen, yet he is never
known to be active in a movement
for the betterment of his community.
He leads an honest life, pays his
debts me feels that he has pertain-
ed his full duty as a citizen when he
goes to the polls on election day and
stamps under the device of his party
for the election of men who in most
instances have been selected by the
professional politician with, pethaps hand 'by all the ferocity of grafters
deprived of their spoils and on thea questionable object in view. On
other Sand looked upon with fearpublic questions he has no pronounc- and suspicion; with fear because the
ed views for the reason that he is men who hesitate to make sacrifices
"too busy to think about poetics.  know that in time the appeal will
come so strong and direct to theirHe really means that be is willing for
consciences that they may not longersome one else to do his thinking be .
and with suspkion becausefor him. The professional politician men are quicki'to impute motives of
is a good thinker, or at kast he hypocrisy to those public leaders
thinks well enough :to see that his who are not content with the things
interests are advanced by reason of that are.
stored the control of the state to the
people and to the Democratc party.
"In Oregon a Democrat, Chamber.
lain, has twice been elected govern-
or, though on national issues the
state is • Reptiblican by majorities
ranging from to,oeo to 40,000.
"Political parties are cowar'ds. and
they generally fall under the con-
trol of cowards. The peace-loving
law-abiding citizen is slow to arouse
and when aroused, he is denounced
as hysterical, but the American peo-
ple do well to be angry when they
see men holding their commissions
becoming a party to a conspiracy of
silence or to a conspiracy of plun-
der.
"But let not the citizens at 'home
benefited by services of this charac-
ter. imagine that the path of such
officers is Immo*, and that they run
by the inherent strength of a just
cause. - -
"It is not so. Every just cause
makes its appeal to the quiet citizen
itoriai in these columns yesterday: on
"The Trend of The Times," cited an
instance in which he was lunching
with several railroad managers and
that in the discussion of the influ-
ence of railroad on legislation one of
the gentlemen asserted that the rail-
roads are "held up" by t'he politicians
when it was pointed! out to the rail-
road men that they were willing to
be "held up" for $5o,000 on a trans-
action that would net them $51x),000
or more. This illustrates conditions
of today. The corporations com-
plain about being "held up" when in
truth they are always on the lesok-
out for those welcome opportunities
and if they do not arise fast enough
they very kindly aid in creating them
by demauding favors of tire refire.
sentatives of the people and manifest
for his vote. No wrong buts has its a willingness
beneficiaries, and privilege is as po-
At Milwaukee the traction com-tent an influence in American poli-
tics as patriotism.
"This is our applicaton. We re-
view these cases to let the quiet,
home-loving, law-abiding, peace- ses.
taining citizen, the lover of ease, the
naafi who follows always the line of
least resietanee—to have this man
understand that the men in public
position who dare confront the or-
ganized forces of greed and graft
are fighting his battles and usually
unaided by anything that this quiet
citizen is doing or saying.
"We repeat ithrat the path of the
law
-enforcer is trard—harder in fact,
than the path of the transgressor.
The transgressor make, friends of
the workl and with all of the forces
of unrighteonsness. The public of-
ficer who strikes down privileges by
enforcing the taw stands somewhat
in public life, at the beginning of
his career, at, least, boycotted, isolat-
ed. quarantined, asgaidel on the one
to be "held. up."
parry proposes to prevent that city
from even buying a site for a mu-
nicipal lighting plant. It has gone
into court for an injunction against
the city. The insolence of some cor-
porations is almost intolorable. The
millions that they filch from the peo-
ple enables a handful of men in ev-
ery city to almost dominate it. Here
in Paducah the corporations have
absolutely the power to prevent the
general council from granting the
petition of over one thousand citi-
zens to let the people have a vote
on owning a water and light plant.
Four aldermen stand up and defy
the one thousand petitioners and the
public is now seeking for the cause.
Those men need not think they
are fooling the people one whit.
They are serving the corporati,ns
and the public is now asking some
very pointed questions.
'A public official who can be con-
trolled by a loan of money, just lacks
one step of being a full fledged graf-
ter and a candickate for the peniten-
tiary. He is using his office for a
selfish purpose, and if he is so bard
pushed for money as to do the bid-
ding of other men in violation of his
oath of office. tie is not above ac-
cepting a gills of money outright.
Witten the Smooth Boy gets
the gubernatorial race with his
ietto
=-
chine, he will make the Frankfort
bunch look like thirty cents. Chief
Collins is slated for the chaffeur's
job, while Urey Woodoen wants to
have charge of tin oil can and be
gresoei
The lid is on in Louisville and
the good people should see to it that
it stays on. If every official will de-
termine to enforce the law, every
Law on the books will be enforced.
TAX DODGERS MAKE
POOR CRITIS.
(Chicago Examiner.)
It is not a eurprising discovery
that several hundred estates of for
neer wealthy citizens of Chicago are
found liable for undertaxation, run-
ling back many years. A legal ley
on these estates would raise Chi
cago's personally tax to a sum slit
ficient tio give all city departments
sufficient revenue.
But while the authorities arc get.
highway in twenty-four hours after ting ready to sue for back taxes,
Even then matters cannot he righted being put there. The old ordinance 
what about the personalty lists for
this year? How many of Chicago'sby those in authority without a giving them a Tight to one-half of weaithy citizen, are assessed evenstrong bitter fight in which they need the street is no longer in force be- one-twentieth of the value of theirfoe co-op:cation of every good iti- cause the charter gave the city one p-esessel holcVngs?
eel,. The corrupt elements are well year to enact such Ordinances as The "swearing off" of personalty
organized and the value of the stake it desired to remain in force, and taxes leas become so common, andis F4) tacitly condoned by officialis too great for them to surrender tint time having expired the terms taxing bodies, that it has ceaseetountil whipped. Men who and for of the charter prevails and permits involve lose of prestige or reputa-law, order and sqlsare deals are en- for the use of the streets must be tion on the part of those making
titled to the fell :weak support of obtained from the hoard of public falect affidavits. The proudest names
every honest man regardless of poli- works in the commun ity are numbered
among these tax perjurers. Thethee 
 Tito istreele *0410.8ft-04w Jose ogees ,s-ealvesseefeeiglionaires, nosto-dead, thatmay be more deeply impressed with strncting the gtrects seem to have 'were ,heiet ep wIrKe living as patternsthe importance of aiding in reforms it 113 their idea that they are at lib- of commercial honor, are ntonoton-
we ask their attention to the erty to tear up the blocks of streets. °traY recorded on the assesemcnbook. as "smearing off" all bete athoughts expressed by the Louisville and sidewalks and permit them so mere fraction of their personalPo* an the *Object When it says:
"The gentlemen who imagist that
the man in office who attempts to
reform public *beers has an easy task
of it atloi receives his reward 'ebb-
lie applause neighs study with some
benefit some recent case*, ticabk. The citieens of Paducah are
"Gov. Honly, of Indiana, having complaining loudly at the inconvett-taken oath to enforce the laws ofience to which theythat Mate, .1yrought himself into di-1 are subjected
and especially on /Centucicy avenuerect aritaganisen to the privileged
classes who reap £ortulnet by se-' We understand that the board of
curing a suspension of the penalities
which the law would impose imparti-
ally upon all men. Gov. Hsnly fail-
ed to see any reason whatever for
exacting penalty for law violations
from one class of citizens and ste
pending those penalties when they are to be relaid, and it is up to the a depleted treasury, crippled delPari-
'fall upon another class of citizens. board of public work,I wants, inadequate, police protectionto protect the 
"In Missomi Gov. 'Folk saw men L and badly paved street* are the 14116people. .of his own party corrupting the leg- tax direl•gesse who dio more toislature And defying 'the judiciary ' these ills than any other class.A gentleman'wbo hes made a for-and refusing to be a party to such The chrortie tee deelgerS outreachery he began .pepseeeeeem
 
tune and retired from active life, in least to euttivatcthe grace oft!which, overthrew the roachin ahe re- expressing his approbation of the ed- When dile bon:Cant:1 Sinew of
e. •
Contractors Oa the Street.
A radical reform is needed in the
methods of contractors in this city
in regard to the use, of the streets
of Paducah. Work is carried on just
like this city'' a country village
Piles of rubbish, liarreis, boxes and
other obstructions are left on the
streets and sidewalks in violation of
the law and it is the duty of the
board of public works to cause the
public highways lo be kept clear ex-
"pt where it is absolutely necessary
to permit the Obvtructions to remain
on the streets. Building contractor,
soern to have the idea that they can
blockatie the sidewalks and streets
up to the very -last day a building
is finished and the keys • turned over.
One fact that should he impressed
on those people is that all rubbish
must be removed from thc public
public works has issued orders on
the subject but those orders are not
being obeyed. It is all nonsense for
contractors to tear up the sidewalks
to remain for months They have no weakb. Other large holders of per-
'to tear .up the streets moil 001101 peetemty in Chicago hay
they are redly to do the work, and 'threatened to move away if the tax
gattverers attempted to assess themthen they must look to the conven- ispproximatety sooneling -o what theience of the pubic as much as prat- hew requires. Some have carried out
thieve threats. But in a majority of
'caeca the Berard of Assessors and
Board of Review have accepted any
figures that the* wealthy citizens
those to give.
And yet, strange to say, the more
eitelorions tax dodgers are tonality the
severest critics, of Chicago's miettevv-
ervitivetrot—tt ce.edition due to muni-
cipal/ poverty and the failure of the
taw gatherers to find enough assess-two ce three months before they able property. The hardest critice of
tit
4
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The Bulldozing Tactics of the
East Tennessee Telephone Co.I
Paducah, Ky., June x5th loo6Register Newspaper Company, City.
Gentlemen—If the article in Your paper this morning in regard to
Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Company was not a paid advertise-
ment, please discontinue our advertisement from this date.
Yours truly.
A. L. JOYNES,
Manager.
The Register's Reply
Paducah, Ky., June 16, 1906.Mr..A. L. Jones, Manager,
East Tennessee Telephone Co., 4ty.
Dear Sir—We have your letter of Etune ts, which makes it plain that
year company expects its patronage tcj influence the eines and e4itorial
columns of The Register; Therefore, w4 take pleasure in informing you
that your advertisement has been discontinued.
The service your company gives for the money we pay for our tele-
phone is all we expect; and the service our advertising .columns may
render an advertiser is all that he will get in return for his money.
The policy of The Register has always been determined by its own-
ers without consulting any of its patrons, and that course will always
be pursued under its present ownership; a fact which you and others have
.been given to understand on more than one occasion in the past.
Yours very truly, REGISTER NEWSPAPER CO.
By Jas. E. Wilhelm,
President.
leo, the tax payers of small means,
are &Toggling to keep up city reve-
nues, and paying far more than theirjust Ante of tax burdens, they
should be soared the criticism of the
lax docigees. Meanwhile, even at thislate day, the law should be invoked to
melee the estates of rich tax dodgers
pay what was untrolectable during
their lives.
The business of tax dodging will
no longtv be respectable when the
holders of large wealth are promptly
sued by the authorities for back tax-
es wfhen their wills are probated.
Jerome Now to the Bar of Justice
( Ch c ago Examiner.)
Governor Higgins has been inform-
et by five reputable citizens el New
York that William Travers Jose.=
district attorney of New York coun-
ty, has been guilty of offenses justi-
fying his removal from ate- - The
men who present thew sworn
(+woos demand that he shovel be re-
moved.
They allege and say that they can
prove tfhiat the district attorney re- come neceived a "gratuity or reward"in the oat"
ehlape of campaign funds to coin- 
world's wopound the clime of a violation of When hu
the criminal statutes of New York.
KEPT FROM CHURCH BY DEBT
Illinoisan Works Twenty Years to
Pay S50,000 and Rejoin Christians.
Sterling, Ill., June 16.—Adam Spies
who twenty years ago left church ow-
ing people $50,000 and claiming he
could not be a christian under the
conditions, today paid the debt and
rejoined the church.
WELLMAN GETS TO NORWAY
First Stage of Journey to North Pole
is Begun.
Paris, June 16.—Mr. Walter Well-
man left Paris yesterday for Norway.
His baloon and material were shipped
Thusday by a special train of five
Cars.
SENTENCE SERMONS.
Groans
growth.
fl
There ministry like that of
manhood 
The f life does not soon be
contribute nothing to
s heal none of the
unds.
manity meets trouble it
reveals its divinity.They allege tint thin gratuity took
the shape of a geit of "upward of No man saves himself by runnine$50,000:, oreeented by the oBiglaway from the lost
Three" life insurance compinies, the People who are alawys crowing ar-
Mk e Street Railway com-
pany and. the Metropolitan Securities
conwrany.
'it is charged that Jerome failed of
his duty in that he knew, and admit-
ted that tie knew, of criminal offenses
evereariateed by officials of the Metro-
politan Street Railway company, of
perjuries committed:I by employes of
that comet:my, of briberiett committed
at the behest af men in the employ
ef that company, and we Only failed
to proceed against tile arc 'used. but
permitted both the ruipected crimin-
ate and the witnesses to e- -ape from
tee jurisdiction of the New York
courts.
Hie failure to take Per action
al/aired the insurance looters is also
cited.
Five men of high, etandeer in New
York. whose politics is rto- known to
us, nor probabiy known te anybody,
they being only public seiriteet
nee, have certified these eharges to
4,h•• povretwir. It is within his prov-
ince either to remove the district at-
torney upon the face of the charere
or to appoint a osertoiesion to take
evidence bearing upon them.
Most Likely for Worse.
(Louisville Post.)
What the law permits: The sale
of liquor six days in the week, eigh-
teen hours a day at a low license. If
these privileges arc abused, the liquor
dealers may fac.. more stringent
regulations, the sale restricted as to
territory, a license of a thousand dol-
lars, all saloons to close at it. A
little consideration should convince
them that the law as it stands im-
poses no serious hardship. If chang-
ed, it might be changed for the worse.
/Ample and Reasonable &Explana-
tions.
(Philadelphia Inquirer.)
Many a man who would not be
trusted to run a freight locomotivs
at the rate of fifteen mils an hour
is considered, and sonsiders himself,
perfectly competent to Dun an auto-
mobile fifty miles an hour—and that
is the explanation of many an auto-
mobile accident.
Bowling (keen, Ky.— K entucky
Educational Association. Dates of
sale June t8th and loth, /906, limited
to June 23rd, teed. Round trip rate
445. •
Mrs. Muggins—Since Frs. Ncwr-
rich's husband- made all his money
e has time doctor continually.
Mrs. Beggins—Yes, I hear she is
suffering from oervolit prosperity.—
Philadelphie Reeordst
often chicken-hearted.
The fact that Noah is your uncle
will not keep you dry shod.
Even the so-called white lies are
more or lerelaiwbarl
RACKET STORE
Special Sale
FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
JUNE t8th AND t9th, WE PLACE
ON SALE A SPECIAL LINE OF
LADITS' WH/TE PETTICOATS
MADE OF GOOD MATERIALS,
TRIMMED WITH SPLENDID EM-
BROIDERIES, A N D WELL
MADE. THE SPECIAL PRICE
IS tiec FOR YOUR CHOICE.
THERE ARE ABOUT A DOZEN
STYLES. THERE IS A LIMITED
QUANTITY AND WE CONSIDER
IT THE BEST OFFERING WE
HAVE EVER MADE IN THE
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR LINE.
PURCELL It THOMPSON
Our Pure Fruit
LEMON, ORANGE, CHERRY
Phosphates
ARE GOOD. OUR
Ice Cream
WITH CRUSHED — STRAW-
BERRY, PEACH. PINEAPPLE Or
CHERRY„ IS BETTER.
HAYES
in*TH AND BROADWAY
, T1KL.
•
'"rwINIW
BE Ii NM
They fit right—They feel right.
Eye Glasses
Nickle frames 
 Sx.00
Gold filled $a.0
Solid Gold 
Eyes Tested Free by Gradu-
ate Optician.
J. L WOLFF,
JEWELER & OPTICIAN
ese Broadway.
11r
PABST BLUE RIBBON
BOTTLE BEER
Sold at
Gray's Buffet
Palmer Howe Bar,
L. A. Lagomarsino.
for the sweet girl graduate and to
all occasions watchea rings, lociets,
chains, hatpins, bracelets, shiet walit
set collar pins, also silver novelties.
of all description/.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
We handle ill the finest and daint-
est articles with the utmost care,
and make repairs that are absolutely
satifactory.
J. L. WANNER,
Jeweler
428 Broadway.
PHONE 722•5.
—At
EXCURSION RATES
ON THE RIVER
Round trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, continous passage Lecio;
Unlimited ticket $5.00 meals and
berth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
cf five or over $1.50 each, without
no-with meals.
Good music on all the boats, For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen, Pan. Agent.
or GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass.
.,,egent. Phone 33.
Auction
Sales
Daily
2:30 AND 7:30 P. M.
BARGAINS FOR EVERRODYI
WE WANT THE CASil.
Warren & Warren
JEWELERS.
403 Broadway.
REMAINING FNIM
----T.-44es has been chosen the trustee
2f(a)rtiithellconceefronr,mannlads, wialcl nionneryJ au n de
DisposEtror ollethriseffdeocetss 
not
ot thbreinhgigheensotugbhiddetro.
F lidquidate outstanding indebtedness
Mr, Hayes will then dispose of the
bOoks, accounte, bills receivable, etc.
tOL. BUD DALE SOLD IT TO
A. D. ODEKIRK OF
THIS CITY.4
•
Shoffner-Hayes Medicine Company
Preparing to Dispose of Its Susi-
neut.-Commercial News.
Col. Bud Dale, proprietot of. the
New Richmond hotel, *este/dal
morning closed a deal whereby he
sold his other farm in the Maxon
Mill section of the county, to Mr.
A. _D. Qtlekirk, who is the marine
railwayman of this city. The colonel
got $1,8o for the gropud 'and build-
ings which are the beta in that sec-
tion of the county. The purchaser
does not expect to go out for
envie of years to reside upon the
plaoe.
MT. Dale sold his other farm to
4 Ur. Ferguson for $t,000 some mdnths
ago, and now when he disposes of
the New Richmond hoteil he intends
moving back to Texas where he re-
sided for several years until ,t904.
, :41hgale-
Sell Medicirts Compep
16,
1
Resigned Position.
ol. Gus G. Singleton has resigned
his position as city salesman for the
Paducah Brewery, effective July it.
He will be succeeded by Mr. Charles
Brown, now with the Armour pack-
ing people, and who formerly was
president of the K-I-T baseball
league,
Good Busiress Done.
A good business was done la,t
'evening by the retail establishments
down in the city, but it was nothing
as compared to the preceding Satur-
day evening which time the estab-
lishments were crowded until a late
iiour, and thousands of dollars turned
loose. The thoroughfares were last
night congested with thousands of
people, but most of them were out
seeking cool and refreshing places
adbearing the band concert from
Whitehead's restaurant balcony on
Broadway between Third and Second.
Four and One-Fourth Acre Home.
mile
cif Y limits, new three room house,
As shown by the legal pulAcation one tenant house, stable, shade trees.
in another column, tab 4.0ffner- All, $1,5oo. $5oo cash. Balance
Hayes Medicine corffPany is proper- one, two, and three years.
ing to retire from business. The Whittemore Real Estate
concern rnaintaine '<headquarters. at Featernity BuildMg. Both
Seventh apd Broadway and menu- 835,
factured many patented medicinal
preparations. A meraber of the firm
is Dr. Hayes, of the retail' dreg com-
pany of that corner, but his retail
establishment has no connection with
the Shoffner-Hayes company. Mr.
IIinkleville road, 54 west cf
Agency
'Phones
The steamer Geo. Cowling leaves
the Broadway wharf next Sunday at
9:30 a.m. and 2 p. m. for Metropolis.
Returns at 6 p. m. White people
only. Round trip 25 cents.
19 INNINGS
REQUIRED FOR CAIRO .TO
WREST THIRD VICTORY
FROM INDHANB. '
Standing of the Clubs.
W L
Cairo  25 17
Darvville  23 18
Vincennes  22 18 .550
Jacksonville  20 20 .500
Patbucals  19 23 .452
Mattoop  13 26 •333
Results Yesterday.
Cairo, 3; Paducah, 1.
Mattoon, 2; Danville, o.
Jacksonville, 4; Vincennes,r.
Today's Schedule.
Paducah at Cairo.
Vincennes at Jacksonville.
Mattoon at Danville.
T'het locals and the Tadpoles fought
like tigers for thee hours and twenty
minutes in a nineteen 'inning con-
test at the ball park yesterday after-
con. The game was one of the best
witnessed on local grounds so far
this season. Six hits off South, and
five off Brahic. Hatch pitched great
ball.
Dithridee's drive to right field in
the fourth scored one run for the
visitors, in the fifth Downing sent a
long fly to center and scored Nip-
pent. Tenth. South's arm played out
and was relieved in the eleventh by
Brahic. Twelfth, visitors have bases
full with only one out, but could
not some. Bissell collided into Haas
and it looked as if the play was done
purposely. Haas hurt slightly. Bra-
hie single to right fi,eld, with Down-
ing on second looked good for a run,
but Coacher Tadlock held him at
third reith, Rolandrs single to eight
field and Lloyd's slow fielding gave
Cairo the game. Blosser sent one
out for three sacks, and Searle's
drive to center !brought the two win-
ning runs in.
Chita-
Long. cf. 
Way, If. 
Bissell, If 
Per. Fleming, rf. 
.595 Roland, 213. 
.561 Ditibridge, ss. 
Blosser, 3b.  8
Connors, ib. 8
6
7
Searles, c 
Hatch, p. 
STREET RAILWAY OPENS
FIGHT ON MILWAUKEE
ab r bh po a e SEEKS TO PREVENT THAT CITY FROM PURCHASING A
7 0 0 MUNICIPAL LIGHING PLANT SITE. THE YOUNG MAYOR010
2.000 00 GIVES OUT A CAUSTIC INTERVIEW.
600600
8 I 3 3 o 0, r‘
7 2 4 6
8 o 3 7 7 0. Milwaukee, Wis., June r6.-Mayor attitude towards the city govern-
1 2 3 s o Siierman M. Becker • told what h.' ment.
0 I 28 I o tl:ought of the street railway corn- "The only commendable thing I
o 2 6 2 o pany after reading the complaint in can say about the street railway
o o I 7 0 the injunctional proceedings restrain- company -is- that it has come out it.
  ing the city from purchasing a multi- the open in i s opposition to the wel-
O cipal lighting plant site, lie tlis- fare of the people," saiy Mayor
e!cussed the matter with Assistant City Becker.
0 ! Attorney Price and then gave an in-' "What the Beggs crowd has done
O terview it which he criticised Presi; for Milwaukee is trivial in compari-
/ dent John 1. Beggs and the entice son to what it has done for itself.
corporation severely becausrof its ' "The sudden interest taken by the
!s 'rt'et railway people in the condi-.
• 'Struck outi-By Hatcit, 7; Sonith,5; 
von of the city's finances is remark-
' Brahic, 3. l able, but it is hoped' the discovery
Totalwa.. 67' 2 13 57 28
Pad nc ih- b T bit oo a
Taylor, cf  Booao
Oooper, If. 6 o o 4 o
Perry, sa 6 ox 66
Haas, lb 8 o 228 0
Uoyd,rf. 60! oo
Wcrazel, 34). 7 CY 0 0 o
Nippert, 2b. 6 r x 8 8
Downing, c. 6 o 2 10 2 0 , ,will be made that Milwaukee can
 4 0 0 0 2 0 'Hit by pitched ball---Downing.1 i: padu_ I handle its income for its own belie-
*SBrathou i,c'p.P. 3 o o 1 4 r' Left on bases-Cairo,
. call,
' 
9.
i ,....,.
6o - 1 8 57 30 4 411,111e Of gall:IC-3:M
t 'Umpire -Wit- isrhttiWe.g ne r.
eleventh in-1
Totals
*Brahic pitched from
ring.
Inn- I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8910
Cairo ..0 oci i 000000 Mlattoon, III., June 16.-Today's
Pad. ..0 000 i 00000 game resulted as follows:
In II 12 13 14 15 16 17 i8 19-RHE
C. 00 oo o oo o 2-3 i3 o 'Mattoon 
P. 000000000-1 8 Danville 
Batteries-Holycrose and
Earned runs-Cairo, 3; Paducah, i McCarthy and Schissell.
Innings pitched-South, to; Brahic, 9
Hit South, 6 singles; off Jacksonville ,a; Vincenneas r.
Brairic, 7. Jacksonville, III., June 16-Alice
Three base hits-Blosser. woe wolloped by the following
Double plays-Brahic to Perry to
Hass; Perry to Haas. Jacksonville 
Passed balls-Downing, I. I Vincennes 
Bases on baills-Off Hatch., 3; off Batteries-Allen and Belt;
South, r; off Brahic, t. icy, Purdue and Matteson.
Mattoon, 2; DanviUe o.
RHE
2 9 3
0 5 3
Shaw;
 
Tenth. Tenth street wit 136 4 oo feet
wide from Broadway to Bockman.
Good lot for residence or for build-
ing renting houses, $1000.
Whittemore Real Estate ' gency
score: Fraternity 'Building. Bot'.4 Phones
RUE 835.
4 4 01
1 5 1 Some women look upon a husband
Whit- as a money-earning convenience
rather than as a domestic necessity.
fit regardless of this _public service
c.)rporation.
"It is hoped 'that the people will be
so thoroughly aroused by the pres-
ent action of this great corporation
that they will willingly go without
electric lights rather than be robbed.'
-1-eL r •
Tennessee St. Corner Lot.
7411164 feet North West corner of
THE RACKET STORE
The Place Where Money Does Its Nit Duty 
so I 0.
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White Shirt Waists
We have a beautiful line of waists
in liabutai Silk, Batiste, Lingerie and
Dotted Swiss, beautifully trimmed in
the round thread laces, Medallions
and Swiss insertions. Also the All-
over Embroidery fronts with long or
Elbow Sleeves. This is the best line
of waists we have ever had and we
are sure we can give satisfaction if
you will only call and see us. Prices
ranging from 5oc to k.5o, all sizes.
Tub Goods
Come and see our swell line of
Linens,. We have all kinds and all
price*. You are sure to find what
sou are looking for Glasgow. Linen
Finish Suitings in light weight qual-
ity, suitable for shirt waist suits, 36
inches wide, price roc, raYsc and alc.
The heavy quality imitation butch-
ers linen, 36 inches wide, for 12%c.
A fine line of real linens in Irish
linen, Butchers linen and Dress linen
prices ranging from 25C to Shoo per
yard.
Also 1 good hue of GermaH linen.
There is nothing prettier for shirt
waist suits than our German Linen
in white, black and blue, 30 inches
wide, for 1214c.
White Goods
,1 . -i If you are pla0ning to make for
Ler
eurnmer wear some pretty shirt waists
t dresses, it would pay you to ex-
amine our. line of 'White Goods."
p
Wash Chiffon 48 inches wide sells
at 75c and 50c per yard.
Chiffon lletdt -413 tnches wide, sells
at 69c per yard.
Lingerie Lawn, the prettiest of soft
white material, comes 36 inches wide,
sells at 25C per yard.
Persian Lawn, 36 inches wide, sell,
at 25C and 35c per yard.
Sheer Ilati-tc, 3o inches wide, sells
at 15c and 20C per yard.
India Lition. 30T/2 inches wide, sells
at roc, 121/3C and 15c per yard.
Embroideries
Allover Embroidery yoking is al-
ways useful. Besides our regular
stock of yoking, which range from
ehc to St.90 per yard, we have a spec-
ial lot 18 inches wide which we will
sell at 35c per yard.
We
Belts
have quite a nobby line of belts
Princess Kid belts 25c to 69c.
Princess Silk belts soc.
-Princess Rollo ',Act rut
belts .25C
Black and White Silk belts 25C and
Also a pretty line of Embroidered
• wash bolts in latest designs, prices
IOC, 25C and 411c.
Barrettes
Shell hair barrettes s.
Barrettes set with brilliants 25c.
0,11
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Hosiery
Our stock of hose for
ladies, children and infants
can't be excelled.
Ladies' black mercerized
silk and gauze Lisle hose
48c pr pair.
Ladies' black gauze hose
25c and 35c per pair.
Ladies' black ankle lace
hose with dainty embroid-
ered figures, 5oc per pair.
Ladies' black lace hose
25c, 35c and 5oc per pair.
Also a pretty line of
plitin and white lace hos!
at 25c, 35c and 5oc per pair.
Children's white mercer-
ised ribbed hose, sizes VA
to 91/2 at 25C per pair.
Children's white lace
hose, sizes 61/a to 9 at 25C
per pair.
Children's white lace
hose, sizes 6 to 9 at iv
per pair.
Children's white ribbed
hose, sizes 5 to 9, at
per pair.
Chilldren's black,
light blue, pink' and
ribbed hose, all sizes,
per pair.
Infant's lace and fine
Whtte Wash-- fibbed- ofi-i--• -E-61-410E- arkT
white, roc and 15c per pair.
Infant's fine ribbed hose
in blue, white, red, ten and
black rsc and 25c per pair.
White hosiery is very
scarce, but fortunately we
have a splendid stock-s good as-
sortment.
We sell Black Wiltidary. The
black cat hag "the smite that won't
come off."
IOC
tan,
red
25c
*-4-1-++++4-1-144-1-+-0-4-4-1.+4--• • A-4-16a
Ribbons
Take a look at our Silk and Satin
ribbons in all widths and colors.
Suitable for belts and sashes ranging
in prices from roc to 59c per yard.
Also pretty Persian effects at 35c,
5oc and 75c.
Handkerchiefs
A neat line of handkerchiefs-al-
ways needed.
Sheer linen, plain hemstitched, 5c
to ac.
Hemstitched, embroidered linen
handkerchiefs, 15c to $2.48.
Swiss scolloped, emboridered
handkerchiefs, roc to 35c.
Hemstitched embroidered handker-
chiefs, toe to 25c.
Emb. Turnovers
and Stocks
You should see our line of em-
broidered turnover and stoilks in' neat
and dainty patterns. Just the thing
for summer weather, price roc.
Hose Supporters
W. have just received a new line
of hose supporters, Foster belt and
pad supporters, plain and ruffled, all
colors, 49c and 50c.
Tryona hookon supporters, all col-
ors, 25C 35c per pair..
Daphne supports, military effect,
all coloYs, at as and soc.
Gotham suporters, all colors, 19c
and 25c per pair
Velvet grip supporters, in sizes for
ladies, misses and babies, rs,
arid 25c.
The "Dainty" Schviette safety sup-
perter belt, assorted sixes, isc.
Combs
Nothing gives a prettier effect to
a well dressed head than pretty
See our line of fancy back combs
prices ranging from asc to $1.98.
Side combs with back comb to
match, from 25c to 99c per set.
Side combs roc, r5c, 19c and 25 -
per prir.
Corsets
We are showing some very special values in
Corsets witi• hose supporters attached 50L.
The summer net corset, short cutaway hip 50c.
Summer net girdle 5oc.
Batiste girdle for.
Cleopatra ribbon Girdle 49e.
Special values in the C. B. A. LaSpirite corsets,
three styles, short, medium and long, for Sx.00.
We also carry a full line of Thompson's Glove
Fitting Corsets, all styles and size:. Corsets to
fit every figure for Sean and Sz.5o.
•
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With a Desert Ahead
OF YOU ON YOUR JOURNEY YOU SHOULD SAVEENOUGH OF YOUR SUPPLIES TO SURELY TAKEYOU ACROSS IT. 
• •'•••41/7eLtlitail
ith OW Age Ahead
BRINGING SICKNESS AND LOSS OF EMPLOYMENT,ARE YOU GOING TO SPEND ALL YOU EARN ASYOU GO ALONG.
START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US TODAY WEWE WELCOME SMALL ONES AS WELL AS LARGEONES.
IIMEN••••
Four Per Cent. paid on Savings Deposits
Open Saturday Nights
Mechanic's and Farmers
Savings Bank,
227 BROADWAY.
INIII1111111111111111111NINNIMINNI
Our Handsome Spring Fabrics
ARE NOW ON DISPLAY
AND IN OUR LINE YOU WILL FIND THE CHOICESTSTYLES FOR SMART TAILORING THE MARKETS AF-FORD. THE PATH OF THE GOOD DRESSER IS BOTHEASY AND ECONOMICAL IF HE COMES HERE FOR HISCLOTHES. WE STAND FOR EVERY GARMENT WETURN OUT.
Dicke & Black,
:516 Broadway. MERCHANT TAILORS.
GUY NANCE,
Manager.
7
M. NANCE.
Ranbabzuse.
GUY NANCEUndertaker and Embalmer,
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
for Wick and Injured Only.
253 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
NEW PHONE 334.
OLD PHONE 699.
PANHICAH, KY.
•••••••114
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BALDWIN PIANO
Scientifically Constructed and
....of the Highest
 Excellence....
It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
is a "Leader" for the dealer.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.
W. T MILLER, Agent.
520 Broadway, PADUCAH, KY
Before Tradin Your
Old Bicycle in on
New One See:
WILLIAMS BICYCLKO
Next to Kentucky Theatre on North Fifth street they .can $ ave you•money, and take your old wheel in exchange. WE WANT AN UN-LIMITED NUMBER OF SECOND HAND BICYCLES.
Remember this is he cheapest house in town on Bicyles and every-thing for bicycles. Parts furnished for any make of wheel. Expertmachinists in our repair shop. All work guaranteed.
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Subscribe For The Register
ARRANGEMENT
WORKS FINELY
HOSPITAL DIRECTORS ARE
MUCH PLEASED WITH -
"VISITING STAFF" WORK.
It Relieves City Physician Bass ot
Much Labor, But Still Gives Pa-
tient Skilled Treatment.
The new arrangement regarding a
"visiting staff" of physicians is
working admirably at the city hos-
pital, the board of directors for the
institution being well pleased with
the arramment. _which is also 'Mit.",factory to City Physician Bass who
is relieved of much work in this man-
ner, as he never goes to The hospita'
now to attend pauper patients, who
zee looked after by the staff under
the new arrangement.
The six physicians comprising the
"visiting staff" are divided into de-
partments, one visiting the hospital
and attending patients ailing with
certain diseases, another for a cer-
tain other kind of sickness, and the
ethers wait on the pauper sick if
they are afficted with the ailment
coming under the head assigned each
of the visiting professional men.
Th's treatment is given free by the
doctors and is for the pauper sick
alone.
fiVicretofore the city physician has
had to look after the 'pauper sick,
both at the hospital and at their
tomes out in the city, but now he
catty visits the home and lets the
staff look after those confined in the
rstitution.
Whenever a city patient is admitted
to the hospital with fever, the matron
notifies that physician of the staff
who treats the fever cases, and he
goes down to administer. Whenever
an operation is to be performed, she
notifies the "surgical member" of the
staff, etc.
"Church Side" of a Hat.
A milliner who works in a large
city says that one day a woman came
into the store, very much excited,
and wanted the trimming on her hat
changed. She said that it had been
tlimmed on the wrong side.
"But," said the saleswoman, "the
trimming is on the left side. That i;
where it ought to be."
"It don't make any difference
whether it ought to be in front it
back, or right or left, it's got to be
on the church side."
"Church side?" gasped the astonish-
ed girl.
"Yes, church side. I sit right next
the wall in church, and I'm not going
to have all that trimming next the
wall. I want it on the other side, so
the. whole congregation can see it."
The trimming was promptly placed
cti the "church side" of the hat.—
Youth's Companion.
Grand Opening Ball.
Ozark Hotet, toreat Sycings,
The new management of the Ozark
Hotel, Creal Springs, Ill., will give
an opening ball and banquet on
Friday night, June ta, 1906, and ex-tends a hearty invitation to all the
old and new patrons.
MRS. DAN'L HARKNESS, Prop.
THE STORY OF MARY.
1.
Mary had a little lamb,
One day it got the croup;
She sold it to a packing-house.
It's now canned ox-tail soup.
Mary had to have a pet,
She bought a cunfting cow;
Which died of splitting headaches
soon—
It's country sausage now.
Mary wept, and wept, and wept
And then a piggie got;
The piggiy died of stummy ache;
It's boned ham, like as not.
DIMINUTIVE
HORSE THIEF
MAPLE SMITH, COLORED,
OVERTAKEN DOWN IN THE
COUNTY.'
He Stole Dr. Bradlley's Horse From
Stable on West Broadway, and Was
Was Headed Through Country.
The first case for attention of the
newly created "Juvenile Court" de-
vcloped last evening, when MapleS:n'th, colored, was arrested downthe Miaxon's Mill section of the
091147. while .11r_ _Was riding thehorse of Dr. B. L. 'Bradley, the wellknown physician, of this city. Hehad stolen the animal, and on ac-
count of his suspicious actions wastoken charge of by the well knownfarmer Mr. Walters, and brought tothe city where he was turned over toLieutenant Potter of the night force
Yesterday morning Dr. Bradleytlissed his fine horse from the stablein rear of his home On West Broad-
way. The boy resides at Twelfth
and Flournoy streets, and is only
about eight years of age, but hasbeen before the police several timesheretofore. He confessed to enteringthe stable, taking the animal andtlten starting through the country
with it. When he reached theMaxon Mill section Mr. Waltersthought he acted suspiciously andquestioned the lad, who claimed thehorse belonged to his uncle fartherdown in the rural districts, and' thathe was carrying the beast down todeliver to him. Finally, on beingpressed. he confessed to having
stolen the brute with intention of
selling it and then going to Cairo.
Mr Walters made him get off and
remain until after supper, when hebrought the dariry to town.
Smith was then rocked up on the
charge of horse stealing, and hiscase comes up this week. He isabout the smallest thief captured re-
cently being very little for his age.I toking hardly bigger than a 60
second minute. He evidenced no tin-
easiness on telling the authorities
about the theft, and took his capturein an off-hand and careless manner.
Excursion:
St. Louis and' Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and bee
excursion not of llindoenb,
. 8OOFor the Round Tr* to
*Tennessee river & return
It is a trip of pleas.:Lre, comfortand rest; good service, good tablegood rooms, etc. Beats leave each
Wednesday and Saturday at s p. m
For other information apply to Jae.
Koger, superintendent; Frank LBrown, agent.
End of Ancestry Hunt.
Sq•uire 'Barrett was, a number ofyears ago, a well known practitioner
at the Hampden county bar. He
was eccentric, especially about his
e.,-ess, but underneath a rough exter-ior he was known to be deeply read
and a brilliant scholar.
wife was given more to theivolitites of life than to books, buther fad at one time was the familygenealogy. Then she studied hard.One day a friend met Squire Bar-
rett and said:
"Well, how goes the wife's familytree?"
"Oh, her tree is all right," saidthe squire with a twinkle in his eye,
"but when she began on mine shehad trouble."
14Ifra 
t was the matte"" asked thefriend.
"Well, you see, about the first thing
she struck in my genealogy was afirdson river pirate, and she decidedtwolseet him rest, for fear somethingor
might turn up."—Boston Her-
ald.
A SIAMESE BETROTHAL
In iani the lighting of a cigar indi-
cates a betrothal. In that country aperson wishing to become engaged to
a girl of his choice offers her flow-
er or takes a light from a cigaar or
cigarette if she happens to have onein her mouth; and thereupon, pro'
vided there is no impediment, step.
are at once taken tb arrange for thepayment of the dowry. The families
of the bride and bridegroom have
each to provide a cons'derable sum.In Cylabria, as in many parts of In-dia, a lighted taper or a lighted pipebctokens the acceptance of the suitorfor the hand of a lady in marriage.In Siberia it. is the custom that when
Suitor has been accepted .by a gal
she presents him with a box of cigars
and a pair of .slippers as a sign thatbe is to be master in the hotase•
IV.
Mary saw the packers make
A fortune from her pets;
Eut she could hardly clear enough
On them to pay her debts.
V.
Mary bought an ailing sheep,
She knew it was a sin;
And when it died she promptly
called
An undertaker in.
VI.
This precious pair embalmed 'the
sheep
And sold it all for cash;
The folks who bought it of them
said,
"What lovely corned beef hash.
• •
VII.
The undertaker and the girl
Decided then to hitch;
They organized a packing-house
And gee, hut they a re rich?
—Charles R. Burns, in CrittendenPress.
Indian Superstition.
In Sarawak persons or the Milanaa
tribe have a practice of depositing a
large leaf, peculiarly folded, at the
spot where the accident has happened
to conciliate the powers of evil. A
man hurt himself in the rajah's gar-
den, and some Milanaus employed
there hastened to perform the cere-
mony of propitiation. The present
tajah, Sir Charles Brooks,_ tells what
followed in his "Ten Yeah in Sara-
walk." lie disliked to see this litter
on the path and told the gardners to
temove it, But the Mammas said that
the. arm of anyone touching the leaf
would swell So the rajah threw it
away himself—and two days after-
ward he had a painful swelling in his
arm, which lasted a fortnight,
Malta, with only 122 square. miles,
1.as t39733 people.
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Why will you suffice'
Mee
•
Dr. Dwight's
Rheumatic
Remedy.
will cure that awful pain
NHas rived others, will cure you.
Call on us, or Phone 38 or 237 and
we will gladly tell won about it.
BACON'S
DRUG STORRS.'
Seventh and Jackson St. 'Phone 237,Seveerth and Clay St. 'Phone ell.
osimiammiligiossummea.
Henry's
Headache
Powders
Will be keenly appreciated
after a trial by people who suf-fer horn headaches—severe or
mild, occasional or chronic.They never fail to
GIVE QUICK
RELikir.
Easing the pain in a very few
Minutes-
J. IL ithischlaew
DIWGI GIST
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
TELEPHONE
Dr. B. T. Hall
Office with Dr. livers & Riveraw.
North Fifth, Both Phones 355.Residence zoo, Way, tha Phone 11696
A. S. DABNE'ir
Truehart Buikling.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TA.I3LE
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Trains marked (9 run daily except Sunday. All other trains TINSdaily. Trains 103 and 504 carry through sleepers between Cinehmatl,Memphis and New Orleans; trains 101 and ton sleepers between Louis-*Rol Memphis and New Orleans. Trains 807 and Paci sleepers akatW•11%Padilcalh and St. Louis. Train Sot connects at East Cairo with Chicagosleeper. For further information, address,
J. T. DONOVAN, agent, City Ticket Office, Paducah, Ky.IL M. PRATHER, Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Paducah, Ky.
. W. HARLOW, I). P. A., Louisville, Ky.J'PIIN A. SCOTT, A. G. P A.. Memphis, Tenn.S. • HATCH, G. P. A., Chicago, 111. • AllpinthW. H. BRILL, D. P. A., St. Louis, Ma Trig
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E. H. PURYEAR,
Attorney-at-Law
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building
533 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, ICy
NeW, 'Phone 490.
SPECIALTIES:
Abstracting of Titles,
Insurance, Corporation and
Real Estate Law.
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
LAWYER.
,Wi11 practice in all courts of Kea-
tucky.
 —4
.i. C. Flourndy Cecit Reed
FLOIJRNOY & REED
LAWYERS.
Rooms to, it and 12, Columbia Bldg
PADUCA H, KY.
• AI.BEN W. BARKLEY,6
Attorney at Law.
Room No. 5, Paducah.
Columbia Bldg. Kentucky
OLIVER, OLIVER a IMMO/
LAWYF.R.S
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear bank
Marshall Count; Paducah, Ky.,
Room Ira Fraternity Beading-
. New 'Phone 114. OW 'Phone 484.
J. K. HENDRICK, J. G. MILLER.
SLARELE.
Hendrick, Miller
drb Marble
LAWYERS.
THIRTY FOR PUBLIC MONIES
SNELLING FOR COLLECTION
DEPOT LUNCHSTAND MAN-
AGER TOUCHED UP
Has BULLYNESS.
Mrs. Dora Brake Put Under $r,t0
Bond to Guarantee Her Proper
Treatment of Turner Child.
Yesterday morning in the police
court Manager Snelling of the Union
depot lunchstand was fined $30 and
costs for abusing Officer Hurley,
cmising• Walter Dann and creating
a general racket at the depot.
Homer Collins was given a con-
tinuance until tomorrow of the war-
rant charging him with stilling
chickens.
Ernest Ozmont, Bud Dunn and
Jim Underwood, were given a con-
tinuance until tomorrow of tnt war-
rant charging them with disorderly
conduct, after part of the testimony
v as heard. They are accused of
raising a racket out at the Union
depot.
Mrs. Dora Brake was arraigned
n the charge of unmercifully beating
a little child named Turner that she
is raising for .her cousin. After hear-
ing the evidence, the judge dismissed
tlie watrant but put the woman under
$soo bond which she will have to
pay if she treats the little one
set ongfully within the next twelve
months.
PARDON FOR M'KNIGHT
Department of Tustice Atain Takes
up the Matter.
Washington, June M.—The pardon
Lase of James M. McKnight has been
re-opened. The department of justice
with the approval of President Roose-
velt, has ordered another examine-
Practice in all the courts of the non made of the physical condition
state. Both phones st. of' McKnight, who is a prisoner in
the federal penitentiary at Atlanta.
McKnight was indicted and con-
sorted on a charge of wrecking the
;German National bank of Louisville.
H. T. Rivers, M. Ds Lure a pardon for him, the last beingSeveral efforts have been made to se-
about a'year ago, when ex-Goy. Vs'il-
OFFICE Lao NORTH FIFTH ham 0. Bradley spent a week in
TELEPHONES: Washington.
Residence 296 Office ass
Rooms 1, 2 and 3 Register Baild-
ing, 523 r-a Broadway.
DR. R. E. HEARNI
BROOKIIILL BUILDING.
a. TELEPHONE NO. 444.
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERA
rao NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones .355
Office hours 8to to a. m., I to 3
p. TM and 7 to 9 p in
Or. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT
Office and Residence, Rooms 3 and 4
Columbia Building
Phone zoo—Red.
Dr. Sidney Smitb
DENTIST.
Office over Globe Bank and Trust
Co., 306 Broadway.
C. MANNING SEARS, M. D.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.
4
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
(Homeopathist )
 
 
---14‘44116-306.--Biaadlaar.—Phone t2n
Rev. Sam Jones
On People
and Hogs
Sam Jones a short time ago lec-
tured in Sigorney, Iowa, and roasted
those who signed saloon petitions as
follows:
"This nice little Iowa town, with
a splendid farming region around ..t."
makes it one of the garden spots of
the world; but with all your bless-
ings you can't get along without
three saloons to debauch your vil-
lage and ruin your boys 'because
you need the money.' " Here Mr.
Jones inquired of the surprised aud-
hone: "How much is your license
here?" Some one answered $300
r annum for each saloon in the
town. Nine hundred dollars alto-
gether. resumed Mr. Jtaies. Wha:
is your population? Answer 2.000
The speaker then did a little light,
rang calculation and resumed:
"The liquor dealer walked up to
you and said, 'If you will let us
damn this town we will give you
forey cent% a-piece.' Say what would
a aoo-pound hog bring? Answer, $12
So, resumed Jones, hogs bring $12
a-piece and folks forty cents a head
Say, brother, don't you wish you
were a hog? You and your who%.!
family wouldn't bring enough in this
town to buy a suckling pig. This is
a little lower down than I have ever
found them. For -the pitiful sum of
forty cents a-piece you turn over your
boys to be debauched, the heart of
your mothers to he crushed and the
Lawn ruined—all for forty cents. This 
• Residence, io Broadway. I' cheap. but I expect that is all youR 
Phone 149. 
are worth, eh?.
"I want to dop this out. There is
not a single man of you that signed
that petition to bring saloons to this
town or. county but deserves that
every boy in your home shall fill :se
diunkard's grave, aud your daughters
live in the embraces of drunken bus-
bAndi.- Whit did-y-thi plIrtrit
lousy devil's? If you did not want
your boy to drink or your daughter
to marry a drunkard, you damnabl^
scoundrels, what did you do it for?
"Stand' up on your hind feet and
talk back. Yob surely did not sigr
hoping your boy would not drink but
your neigbor's would. Why don't
yo say, 'To tell you .the God Al-
mighty's truth, I did it for forty
cents.'
.eta apeadwas. "If the decll don't get you for it
 
 it is just because he don't want you,
and every man that will sign that
Jim, Duffytition—the devil will get the lagt'man of you—but thank Go
035i Broadway. twon't get much. If yntifelllw
rt
signed that petition don t fe
0. D. Schmidt
Architect and Superintendent.
401 Fraternity Building.
Old Phone 49g Red; New Phone is
PAMICAH, KENTUCKY.
ss
Pictures, Diplomas, Certificates
Water and 00 Colors,
Mottos and Calandere
lirestmed night up to date in five min-
utes tfune at the
[PADUCAH MUSIC STORE
Pressing and Cleaning as hog. you don't feel natural,
Old Telephone 7111-.R all."
THE STATE AUDITOR WILL
NOTIFY SHERIFF SHORT-
LY ABOUT HIS TAXES
The Saloonkeepers All Have to Re-
new Their Licenses the First
of Next Month
Sheriff John Ogilvie has received a
letter Irons State Auditor Hagar
who said he had) gotten the com-
munication from the sheriff asking to
be officially notified whether the
state board of equalization raised
lowered dr allowed to stand the 'total
assessment of the county's property
for state and county purposes. The
sheriff has his books ready for ool
lecting taxes just as soon as he gets
official information confirming the
telegraphic dispatches which stated
the recapitulation was left standing
The auditor responded that he would
give the sheriff nqtification this
week.
City Collections.
Between now and the end of this
month City Clerk Henry Bailey will
be kept busy issuing to saloonkeep
erg of the city the documents where
in the grog-shop propietors make
application to the city legislative
boards for renewal of their saloon
licenses, which expire the first of
Jury, and have to be renewed by the
council and aldermen before the
propietors can continue running for
another six months. It is uderstood
that a number of she applications for
renewal will be rejected, and some of
site objectionable saloons weeded
out.
Coming Pretty Brisk.
City Treasurer John J. Dorian is
this month collecting the first half
of this year's taxes. The collections
are commencing to be pretty brisk
now, as over one half of the month
has gone by, and die people have
only until July Tat in which to pay,
as after that dote the ten per cent
penalty goes on.
Many Paying Up.
Many of the businesses added to
the state license list by the recently
enacted legislative ineastwe are pay-
ing in,,. County Clerk Smedley hav-
ing issarect receipts and, taken the
license money from a number of con-
cerns which were heretofore exempt.
GRADUATES GO ON STRIKE
Opera House Filled, but Class Fails
to Make Appearance.
Canton, O.. June 16.--When the
high school commencement exercises
were scheduled to take place at the
Grand opera house there were no
graduates on the stage. The trouble
arose when Ralph Fawcett, son of
Judge J. P. Fawcett called on one of
the teachers to malice public explana-
tion of certain remarks attributed to
her concerning one of the slass. The
faciiky refused to allow him to grad-
uate. The rest of the class decided
not to receive their diplomas unless
Fawcett received his.
StfaitItlOttraltenalattstmmusumsuriai..
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WHEN AUTHORS NOD
ale 4%1
The blunders of popular novelists
would make an amusing volume.
Rider Haggard, for Instance, in "King
Solomon's Mines," brings about an
eclipse of the new moon, an alto-
gether impossible phenomenon. Jean-
nie the heroine of John Oliver Hobbs'
novel, "The Vineyard," has "in her
bcokcase by her bedside popular edi-
ions of Ruskin, Rossetti, and Swin-
burne." The works of all three of
these writers, but more especially of
the first two named, were published
at a price which could not, by any
possible s:retch of imagination, be de-
scribed as "popular" at that time.
A character in Mrs. Flora Annie
Steel's "On the Face of the Waters,"
the scene of which is laid in In-
dia during the mutiny, refers to a
certain assemblage of European as
"behaving worse than a bank holiday
crowd at the 'zoo.' " These words
were suposed to have been uttered in
1857, and Sir John Lubbock's Bank
Holiday Act was not passed until
1871. Zola, one of the most careful
of writers, makes, in "Lourdes," the
deaf and dumb recover their hearing
ar.d sight. Zangwill once made 3
hanson-cab door open with a handle
from the inside. Conan Doyle, in
one of his "Sherlock Holmes" stories,
describes how a scheming lawyer
made out a will in favor of himself,
a proceeding which would, of course,
render the document absolutely in-
valid. Dickens puts the new moon
it' the east in the evening; makes
Tony Weller's second wife Sam's
mother-in-law; alludes to St. Paul's
First Epistle to the Ephesians; and
makes Mr. Squeers set his boys hoe-
ing turnips in the depth of winter.
Defoe made Robinson Crusoe fill his
pockst with biscuits while in a state
of nudity: and Ouida, in 'Signa," has
equipped a violin with keys.
Even a novelist who makes more
or less of a specialty of one particular
line can err grievously in that very
direction. Kipling, for example, is
sepposed to know all ;bout soldicis
The steamer Geo. Cowling leaves Yet he speaks of recruits—white re-
the Broadway wharf next Sunday at emits—at squad drill in India, where
9:30 a, m. and 2 p. m. for Metropolis are none but trained men ;uses the
Returns at 6 p. m. White people terms "lay low" and "lay high" in r •
only.. Round trip 25 cents.
You do not need to chew the bake
tins to get the tree of life.
It takes more than lumber and glue
to make the tree of life.
•
lation to rifle practice, altholigh thc:,
of course, are applied to gunner:.
only; and in 'The Drums of thc
Fore and Aft" makes the Ghurka,
accomplish the extraordinary feat of
pouring over the hills at the double
to the regimental quick-step. In this
BACK TO THE PENNYRILE same story, too, he confesses the
I'm a-going to Old Kentucky, duties of the bandmaster and the
And it is not worth while, drum-major in the most amusing
T talk to me o' bluegrass, fashion; and in "The 
Courting of Di-
o
I want the Pennyrile. uah Shad." he decora
tes a corporal
with a sash, oblivious of the fact
that this is a distinction to which no
non-commissioned officer below. ths
rank of sergeant is entitled.—Popular
Magazine for July.
I want to hear the pigs mica]
And to hear the milch cow low;
I want to go a fishing,
And to see some girls I know.
I want to smell the harvest
And to see the corn stalks grow;
I want to scoot around a bit,
And see some folks I know.
I want to hear the farmers talk
About their crops and larms,
To see the politicians and
To hear them tell their yarns.
The Pennyrile's the part for me,
The crooked country roads,
‘Vhcre live stock roam at liberty.
An' grub by wagon loads. •
Where basket dinners satisfy;
Where preachers preach the truth;
Where every man loves politics,
From go down to youth.
The Bluegrass, it's all right I know,
The Purchase. it is fine;
The maudlins have the finest dew,
But Pennyrile is mine.
he ISo hack- to the Old Perinyrile
that., I'm going, Sho's .yon
like I J smell the bacon frying,
's An' I hear t r rododododondo.
—Henderson Journal.
HOLDS UNUSUA
Miss Ella Lawless occupies a
unique position in marine affairs. She
is the proprietor of /a dry dock and
shipyard in Jersey City, and is carry-
ing on the buCness founded by her
father, who died about five year:
ago. She is the only woman in thi3
conntry, if not in the world,
makinstag success of it, for she is
equ;pped with executive ability, cour-
ape, business tact and last but not
least, personal magnetism, and thor-
oughly undestands all the details of
her unusual calling. Miss Lawless
was born in New York state in a
town near Syracuse, and comes of
revolutionary stock., One of her an-
eistors served throughout the war for
independence under Washington. Her
father took a prominent part in the
civil war. She is a charter membes
of the Order of the Eastern Star, and
is actively affiliated with other fritter-
sial societies.
Many a preacher measures his
poitrer by the noise of his exhan3t.—
Chicago Tribune. -
---...-ovesawsemmeeMeteemal
6E1 THROUGH
YOUR CORRUSFONDENCE
BY -USING- THE
"UNDRIV00_, .
TYP[WRIMI
9 9k
"Saves 25 per cent. of the Operator's
Time which is your time.
Underwood /Typewriter Co.,
aar BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
MAIN AND FOURTH STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.
1 CENT,. ilwriteliflOT our big TRILL IT PIABIC VC COSTotta N.laicibo vjus..he Tnakscoat21::jeN line ag aitt iiiteedeBELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.DO NOT our A BICYCLE front 4".at my price
or on any Muf of termer, until you have received our complete Tree Cats-
locum illustrating and d ribing every kind of high-grade and low-grad.
bdeles, old patters's and latest models, and learn of our remarkable LOW
PRICES and wonderful new offers made possible by selling from factor"
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
Wg NOP ON tlIPPROVAL rvEthout a cent tftr.o.til, Pay the Freight and
altos, to Daps Tree Trial and make other liberal terms which no *thee
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much vata
able information by 'imply writing us a postal.
So
We 
neeedmonae3tilliZtatell'ilroang Men who apply at once.
In every town and can offer an opport unit,
$8 0 PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES ° N "
Priem
48To.801atrymkso•Per 
pair.
We Wilt SOU NAILS, TACKS
OR GLASSYou a Stas
Pair for 8=1; OUT AIR
WON'T LET
(CASH WITH ONDIE111$4.55)
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS. CAC-
TUS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional ...Ale cuts, can
be vulc.anized like any other tire.
Two Hundred Thousand pairs flew In 'mini me. Over
Swealy-five Thousand pairs sold last year.
0 $443°.8 PIA PANS
Troths the tilled rubber tread
"A" sad puncture strips "U'.
and "D," also rim strip "11'•
to prevent rim mattes/. This
tire will outlast may Maser
make—SOFT, RLArilIC and
EASY RIDINCi.
OMORIPTION: Made fu all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and limed inside
with a sr....-i61 quality of rubber, which sever becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without a I.,wing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that their tires have only been pumped up once or twice in • whole season. They weigh no more theta
an ordinary tire, the puncture reeSting qualities being 41ven by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding hack" sensation commonly felt when riding u. asphalt
at soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevent.. all air from being-
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming an suction. The regular price of these
tires is 118.5o per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the rider
el only $4.80 per pair. All orders shipped sam• day letter is received We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will snow a cash dimotint of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 55.55 per pair) if you send
MULL CASII WITII ORDEU. and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
plated brais hand pump and t Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal'
puncture closers to be need in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in • bank. Ask your Postmaster,.
Banker. Repress or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a /stir of
these tires you will find that they will ride easier. run faster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us irstuall trial
order at mice, hence this remarkable tire offer.
00 b
ullt-up-wheels, saddles, pedals,. parts and repairs, snli 
ASTIEWEIRAIKES, everything in the bicycle line are sold by 113 at half thousuair
prices charged by dealers sod repair men. Write for our big SUNDRY catalogue.
DO NOT WAIT hut write ltliaY DONOTf'fl C Oil rnvivatcyc.eor a pair of ti front anyoneuntI you .know the new ad'
,Wonderful offers we are making. It only coats. postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.
MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. ''J L" C N MOO, ILL
Good Morning!
Did you swallow your shar 6 ust last night? I have a full line at
Garden Hose, Nozzles, Sprinkling Sled..
etc., various grades and various prices.
Held your neighbor keep down t lie dust.
Ed DJIa
Roth Phones not. 139 SOldth Fourth Sc., 325 Kentucky kaenue
Paducah Transfer Company
arseor porateLl
General Cart ige Business,
Superior Facilities for 'Office
Handling Freight, Machinery 2nd and Monroe
rand •Household Oooic. HothrPhones
P. D. Fitzpatrick,:Supt.
 viroorsa••••111•16
s
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ECIAL
ric)TICE! 1
a,
rho
vr. 4, A
Ititnleiter,s
Celebrated
Roach
Paste
Is Now On Sale
At
McPherson,s
.,„ Drug Store.
ihrU4*--s. s •
Residence phoir
1674, old
WANTS 
WANTED—Position tox lady at
-office work. Thorough bookkeeper.
Address E. W. this office.
Old
Phone
107
•P+++"t•-••
, 2e," '
K.f • 0. • • •
4
•I 1 1,.•I' .1 v.)
1.
Thos. C.Itech
Incorporated
I'
Has moved their office to Room 115 Fraternity Building
Ibis is the company that will build you a home on
Monthly rayments, same as rent.1
T. C. LEECH, Gen. Manager
SOS
PERSONAL NOTES. +
key.
; today
WANTED—Experenced solicitors.
-Call at Room 3, American German
National bank bul_cling.
FOR RENT—Two rooms over
Dr Winston's, back of Walker's drug
store. Apply to D. A. Yeiser.
FOR RENT-2 rooms. Apply
room 6 Yeiser building. Joe Gott-
heart.
FOR RENT—Nicelly furnished
TOOMS. Front. Apply at 314 North
Sixth street
ECtOiM WANTED—Upstairs, airy,
electric liihte,quiet, South exposure
vit4ilisect; **gentleman permanently
if satisfied, X Y Z Care Register.
WASTED---An experienced gro-
cery wagon driver and clerk. Must
be experienced in Northern part of
city. . Apply to Jake Biederman
'Grocery and Baking company.'
4-
W A N TiaDss-Str jetty 'high grade
man as state manager large corpcn-
atter, established 22 ye,ars, doing
business every state in Union. Salary
$2,too for teritstnontlis per year and
commission. Minimum investment
$i,000 in company and highest refer-
ences required. Box 487, Milwaukee,
'Wis. •
WANTED—Lady as district man-
ager for staple line. Salary $12.iso
. weekly. Write at once for particu-
lars. McBrady &Co., Chicago.
FOR RENT—Nice upstair rooms.
No. 311 Broadway. 011dl 'phone 53 R.
zirid 2174.
Nothing
Is better for summer
complaints; than pure
home made
J. L. Stuart and wife returned
from Mobile, Ala., to visit
their son, Dr. David Stuart, before
returning to China where they have
been Presbyterian missionaries fofr
thirty years.
Misses Lucille and Beulah Perry-
man of Knoxville, Tenn., will arrive
this week to visit Miss Mary Bon-
durant of North Sixth. They are
daughters of Rev. Perryman, formerly
of the First Baptist church of this
city.
Mr. Richard Donovan is here from
West Point military school for a two
months visit to his parents, Colonel
and Mrs. John T. Donovan.
Mr. Zach Hayes has gone to Dyers-
burg, Tenn., to attend a house party.
Mr. Covington has returned frona
Vevalias, Ark., where he resided for
several years.
Mrs. Edwart Petrit is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Rush, of Metropolis,
I
Miss Polly Env. ins of Memphis.
Tenn., arrived yesterday to visit 11,Uss
Effie Polk. • -;,A
Miss Polly Defttlift went to Daw-
son yesterday for a sojourn.
Mr. Mtncoe Burnett has returned
fres attending the "Home Coming"
at Louisville.
Colonel Richard J. Barber yester-
day went to Memphis, Tenn., to visit
his daughter, Mrs. Jack Flynn.
Blackberry Cordial
We have the genu-
ine article in 25c,
sec and $1 boWses.
R:,W. W iLKER & CO.,
Ben Hur Notice.
All members of Paducah Court No.
3, Tribe Ben Hur, are requested to
meet Sunday -afternoon at 1:3o o'clock
at the residenehavWm. Read, 624
South Fifth attest, to attend the
funeral of Mir tale Brother Alex
Read of Princeton. Ill.
R. C. DAVIS, Chief.
FRED ROTH, Srcibe.
Monthly Payment Homes.
Fountain Park Addition. From
$1.050 to $2,000. From $50 cash to
$2oo cash. From $12.5o per month
to $2o per month. Full particulars
or request.
..tWiiittemore Real Estate Agency
4rateraity Building. Both 'Phones
11,5
INCOEFORA'TED.
Druggists Fifth and B'wey.
Both Phones 173.
•
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Virtually Nothing Doing.
There is virtu-ally nothing doing
bore now in the school line, as near-
ly all she teachers who intend taking
normal courses, away from here 4e-
*sated for their respective pieces, and
are now engaged at their summer
studies. Only a very small manlier
of the instructors are left in the city
for +she warm period.
Are you going
day June vsth?
Cowling leaves at
m. Returns at 6
pie only. Round
to Metropolis Sun-
The steamer Geo.
9:3o a. m. and 2 p.
p. m. White peo-
trip a5 cents.
Gas and Gaioline
Engines
For All Purposes
The steamer Buttorff comes in to-
day from Nashville and leaves to-
morrow for Clarksville.
The Joe Fowkr come in today
horn Evansville and lays until to
o'clock tomorrow morning before de-
parting on her return that way. ,
The John S. Hopkins yesterday
went to Evansvilk and comes back
aga;n Tuesday.
The Kentucky left yesterday for
the Tennessee river. She comes back
again next Thursday night.
The steamer Clyde gets out of the
Tennessee river late tomorrow night
Lnd lays here until tive o'clock Wed-
nesday afternoon before departing on
her return trip.
The Dick Fowler came back from
Cairo last night and lays until 8
o'clock tomorrow morning before de-
parting again for that place.
The Peters Lae went down yester-
day en route to Memphis from Cin-
cinnati. She leaves Memphis Tues-
day afternoon and reaches here the
fellowing Thursday on her way back
up.
The Georgia Lee gets to Cincinnati
tomorrow night and leaves there
Wednesday on her return this way.
The City of Saltillo will pass out
of the Tennessee river Tuesday on
her way back to St. Louis.
The City of Sava:melt-- left , St.
Louis yesterday and reaches hive to.. 
morrowmorning en route to the
Tennessee river.
to 3oo horse power. Best, cheap-
est and most economical.
Special atten'ion to electric light-
ing plants.
HARRY E. WALLACE,
Paducah, ICy.
Notice.
Mangum‘ Ingleside and Mechanics-
burg lodges are invited to attend the
memorial services at Oak Grove.cem-
etery this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
J. E. POTTER, Chairman.
At Each Ward.
Something developed yesterday
'hat has not been called to mind be-
fore. It is, that in the division of
the school board upon the Miss
Morgan proposition, each ward is
represented, one trustee from every
ward being for her and one from
every ward against her. This is
about as close a division as possible,
while in addition those who are for
her hold over until next year, white
those against her go out the bend of
this !ear. Those for her are Karnes
from the First, Davis from the sec-
ond, List from the third, Bechen•
hach from the fourth, Byrd from the
fiffth and Morris from the Sixth.
Alleged Theft of Shoes.
Frank Waggoner, a:small boy, was
arrested yesterday by Marketmaste-
Fiank Smedley on the charge of
stealing a pair of shoes from M.
M'chelson of South Second street.
The youngster is of tender age. M.
Michelson claims he took the shoe,
from his establishment in the market
IN CHARGE OF RUN.
Conductor Rupp Looking After Con-
ductor Blaney's Train.
Conductor A. Rupp of Centralia.
Ill., is in charge of the passenger
trtin running out of here for that
city, while Conductor Charles Blaney
is in Syracuse, New York attending
the funeral services over the remains
of his father, Mk. Thomas. Blaney.
who was found dead in bed there .ev-
eral days age. Conductor Rupp had
charge of the train three month ag,::
while conductor Blaney was off on a
four week's sojourn at Hot Springs,
Ark.
Fifth Street Tent.
The service last evening at the
Methodist tent on South Fifth street
mas an unusually largely attended
Iscrship, considering it was Saturday
evening, the night everybody comes
to the business section to attend to
the'r shopping. Dr. Davenport's
stamon was one of those characteris-
tic strong and thoughtful discourses
that impressed the auditors and held
them in minute attention. There wa3
one addition to the church, ten con-
versions effected, and many requests
for prayer.
Ankle Brehm.
Last evening City Jailer Thomas
Evitts and wife, and Mrs. Eva Herdy
were out driving, and when on
Seventh street the shafts to the sur-
rey came away from the rig, falling
upon the heels of the spirited animal
attached to the rig. This scared the
brute so that it commenced plung-
ing around, and while swinging the
vehicle back and forth Mrs. Nerdy
leaped out, and had the small bowie of
her right ankle broken. !stk. Evitts
filially quieted the horse that did no
further damage.
•INP• ••=,
Milton Brook's Case.
Milton 'Brooks, colored, who was
Friday arrested for threatening to kill
Constable Sears, yesterday stated
that he did not know the constable
was an officer at the time the latter
appeared at Brooks' house to attach
the bicycle, and that after he learned
Mr. Sears was an official he was
more tharr willing to make amends,
admitting he was in the wrong.
Toe Amputated.
Yesterday at Riverside hospital the
great toe of William Adays right
foot was amputited by the physicians
on account of bloodpoisoning de-
veloping where Aday had pulled the
toenail out by the roots with a
pair if tweezors because of an in-
growing nail.
Mechanicsburg Christian.
Communion will be' held this mont
ing at it o'clock at the Mechanics-
barg Christian church, while Sunday
, school worship occurs this afternoon
it 2:30 o'clock.
1 An actor seldom retires until he :s
situate. played out,
Tomorrow Constable Shelton wifl
begin arresting the shantyboaters
against Idiom he has gotten war-
rantsharging them with failing to
pay their -state license.
Special Officer Dick Tolbert of the
Illinois Central railroad yard force,
arrested Otis McManus, white, on the
charge of committing a breach of the
peace in the yards.
PADUCAH CHAUl'ADQUA
Wallace Park June 1544, 1906
Program:
, 31111da3y• Jun* 17.
a--Address s 
 
 ,...Capt. Richard P.
4—Readnni,:"The Brossoas"
Wallace Bruce Arnsbury,
Lady Washington..
7—Chatauque Vesper.
7 -30—Music 
.a—Oti;ter; Twist ....Mr. W. S. Bann
'4=1-eciure Recital "Dr. Henry Van
Hobson I Dyke" Mn. Hemet:miry
 
 7:30—Coneert.
muster 11—ficience Lecture With Demon-
strations in Liquid Air and
Wireless Telegraphy 
 
 Prof. W. B. Patty
Lady Woshingtons
8—Address "The Hidden Hand"..,
 
Dr. S. L. Krebs
endaY8:30—Childrerfs ph. jy ne liPhysical
9:30—Health Lecture 
 
 Prof. U. G. Fletcher
z0:32--"Five Big Things in Your
Head" • Dr. Krebs
s—'Ballads ot Bourbannais" 
Mr. Amesbury, nsusic, Lady Wash
4—Lettruse—Recita4 "Childhood ia
Poetry" Miss Ruth lieuseieway
7:30—Concert ....Lady Washington,
8—Humorous Lecture "The Snolly-
goster in Politics" 
 
 
Col, H. W. J. Haat
131
Tuesday, juke es.
8:30--Cheldren's Athletics.
9:30—Health Lecture.
so:30--"Drearns and Premonitions"
• • • • • • • •0•041  Dr. Krebs
a—"Old Times ia Dixie
 
 Col. H. W. J. Ham
4—Lecture Recital "The Rise of the
Historical Novel," Reading id '11
I Were King" ..idiss Heseesway.
7:35—Concert ....Lady Washington,
8—"Iltiehe:iee" 
..... Wallace Bruce Arnsbury
W8 :30--Chi cirsdiwedae n's Ay, ethletic. Mk
9:is—Hea1th Lecture.
to:30—"Frauds of Spiritualism"....
.Dr.
2,--"Dicie Before the 
War".. K...rbse
 
 Dr. A. W. Leiner
4—Lecture Recital "Tie Eternal
Feminine"  Miss Heasenway
7 :3o—R eading Mr. Ainrsbury
6—Nicholas Nickleby  
 
Mr. William Sterling Batt:
Thursday, June is.
840—Children's Athletics.
9:30—Facts of Spiritualism as
reeled by Science Dr.
so:30--Htialth Lecture.
Re-
Krebs
Friday. June as.
8:30—Children's Athletics,
9:30—ilea1th Lectures.
.1o:30—Jaunts to Haunts of British
Poets, Rydel Mora mod Words-
worth  James H. Shaw
a—Ross Crane, Entertainer.
4—Lecture Recital 'lames Whit-
come Riley" ... Mi.. Hernenway.
7 :3o
--Concert.
S—Scient;fic Lecture, Radium 
Prof. W. B. Patty •,
Saturday, June ss.
11:30.---Children's Athletics.
9:30—Health Lecture.
so 3o--Jaunts to Haunts of British
Poets, Brentwood and Ruskin...
`  James H. Shear
2—"A Mao Among Mien" 
Dr. L G. Herbert
4—Lecture Recital "The Tempest"
 
 Miss Hemenway
7:30—Concert.
8—Entertainment. Ross Oracle, OW.
tOONiie. Ai.
4 1
2 —Address "Lofty Peaks in Ammer
can Statesmanship" 
 Father G. T. Need
14—Ross Crane.
7—Vespers.
7:30—Concert.
8—Address..Rabbi Leo Manheonnaer
Individual season tickets caw "Pe
secured from the merchants at $7.30.
The same ticket at the gate will he
$2 oo. By. presenting this ticket It
the gate and so cents additioaal it
will be sulde transferable or ang
one's use.
Children's tickets, 6 to la. kali
price—under 6 free.
Single admissicn 25 cents.
Childress is cents.
Tents put up ready foe IMO. hem
$3:o0 up, owing to size. Far tents
see Mr. Will HunitneL
allitiff• yam
BUY
,;g1NO 
iEMERSON FLOATING PALACE
Presents "HUMPTY DUMPTY" and the
BLACK DWARF" at the ther
FRIDAY, JUNE-22
TRADEWAT R COAL
IT IS the B
Coal for wagons at Elevator ôth T elephones254.
Foot of
snot West KentoCkv Coal Co.
I
1
)ll
1
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